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Miller'Phone. Bell 'Phon* 
$pe#iaUttenUon given to Diseases of th« 

Eye *nd 
FITTING OF GLASSES. 

OB. J . W. SKINKKU, 

Hosjoeopsthist and Surgeon, Genoa, N. \ 
Special attention given to diseases of wt 
nam and children, Cancsr removed w>ti 
oat pain by escharotjc. Office at resident 

J. A. S P A U L D I N G 
D B N T I 8 T 

On the Bridge. Both Phones . 

Moravia, N. Y . 

E. B. DANIELLS 
UNDERTAKER 

Moravia, N . Y . 

Telephone Connections 
Day and Night Calls. 

From Nearby Towns. 

(or 

UNDERTAKING 
W1LLARD CUTLER 

Embalmer and Funeral Director 

Mala 8t., Moravia 

BeH *Phone Hlller 'Phone 

J. WILL TREE, 
B O O K B I N D I N G 

ITHACA. 

FRED L SWART, 
Optometrist 

Masonic Temple , South S t 
A U B U R N , N. Y. 

Shur-On Eve Glasses. 

F I R E ! 
E. C. HILLMAN, 

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE 
L e v a n n a , N . Y . 

Agent for the following companies: 
Glens Falls, The Home, Fire Association 
of Philadelphia, The Sun of London, The 
Queen, Royal of Liverpool and Fidelity 
•bderwriters, also Windstorm or Tor
nado insurance at low rate. 

Be ular trip everv thirtv days. 

' SPECIALIST 
IN LENSES FOR THE EYE 

EYE- GLASSES* 
TO SUIT ALL SIGHTS 

69* Genesee St. Auburn.N.Y; 

spent a 
, Frank 

George 

Lansingville. 
March 13—Service was held at the 

church on Sunday morning for the 
first time since Feb. 20. 

In spite of the storm and drifted 
roads the L. A. S. was held at the 
home of Mrs. Caroline Dates Thurs
day, also the social on Friday night, 
with about 40 in attendance at the 
latter. 

Mrs. Ralph Chappell and son Ken
neth of Horseheads visited her broth
er, Calvin Sweazey, last week. 

Floyd Gallow, who is ill with 
nervous trouble, remains about the 
same. 

The two little children of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Casterline have been 
quite ill. 

Joseph Smith remains in very poor 
health. 

Charles Weibly and family have 
moved on the farm which he pur
chased of Clarence O'Hara. 

Wm. Tait visited his brother-in-
law, Jesse Corey, at Ledyard Sun
day, who died to-day. 

Mrs. Sarah Reynolds is caring for 
Mrs. Elmer Nedrow and infant 
daughter at Lake Ridge. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Davis 
few days with Mr. and Mrs 
Whipple last week. 

March 10—Mr. and Mrs. 
Holden are on the sick list. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Stout and 
son Stanley, who were visiting her 
mother at North Lansing last week, 
were storm-stayed for four days. 

Epworth League business meeting 
was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Tait Friday evening of 
last week. Quite a large number 
were present, considering the drifted 
roads and the illness of many. 

Mrs. Syrenus Reynolds, who has 
been at Ithaca for the past six weeks 
caring for Mrs. Stearns, who under
went an operation, has returned 
home. 

L. B. Sutliff is with his cousin, 
Thad Brown. 

Clarence Lyon, who has been 
spending the winter in Calif ornia,has 
returned. 

Frank Whipple is moving on the 
Bert Moseley place which he recent
ly purchased. Mr. Moseley is going 
to work the Andrew Brink farm at 
North Lansing. 

Byon Grover will work for Melvin 
Brooks the coming summer. 

Feb. 29, the fourth wedding an
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. George H. 
Stout, was celebrated at their home 
by 60 of their friends. A delicious 
supper was served. Games and mu
sic were enjoyed by all present. 

Buy It Now 
Mr. Prosperous Farmer, 
just a seasonable hint. 
Sow your crop of dol
lars now. The soil of 
die unemployed is now 
most suited for the silver 
seed. Sow carefully, 
but do it now, now, 
now. Like alfalfa, you 
will get a succession of 
good crops of the pros
perity brand before the 
year is over. Cast bread 
upon the waters now. 

We would like your name on our 
subscription list. 

A WORD FOR MOTHERS 
It U * grave mistake for mothers to neg-

Ig* their aches and pains and suffer in 
sBencx (his only leads to chronic sick
ness and often shortens life. 

If your work is tiring* if your nerves are 
••citable; if yon feel languid, weary or 
•"pressed, you should know that Scott's 
amulaion overcomes just such conditions. 

ft possesses in concentrated form the 
*exy elements to invigorate the blood, 
•***ngthen the tissues, nourish the nerves 
« build strength. 

Scott's Is strengthening thousands of 
id will help yon. No a 

Five Corners. 
March 13—There has been no 

church service herlsfcr the last three 
Sundays, on account of the blizzards. 
We hope by next Sunday the roads 
will be open. 

The Farmers' Institute, which was 
held at Grange hall last Friday, de
spite the bad weather was largely 
attended and was very interesting. 

Mrs. S. B. Mead does not improve 
as fast as her many friends wish she 
might. 

Dannie Moore was again confined 
to his bed during last week with the 
grip. DeAlton Hunt assisted with 
the chores during his illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Worsell of Lud-
lowville spent last Sunday with their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Barger. 

Miss Maria DeRemer has been a 
victim of the grip during last week. 
At this writing she is some better. 

No school on account of the bad 
weather. 

Miss Mattie DeRemer of the Forks 
of the Creek spent the week-end 
with her aunts, Mrs. G. M. Jump 
and Mrs. Maria DeRemer. 

C. G. Barger spent last Wednesday 
with his sister, Mrs. Jane Mosher, 
in Auburn. 

King Ferry. 
March 14—Mr. and Mrs. Lyman 

Cook of Poplar Ridge and Mr. "and 
Mrs. Clifford Hand of Genoa spent 
several days last week with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smith. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smith were 
greatly surprised on Tuesday even
ing of last week, when about thirty 
relatives and friends came to spend 
the evening with them before leav
ing their old home. A fine musical 
program of vocal and instrumental 
music was rendered which was en
joyed by all. Refreshments were 
served and it was an evening long 
to be remembered by those present. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bishop spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Neville of Moravia. 

We are grieved by the sudden 
death of Lucile, the youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bradley, 
aged 9 months. Lucile was a very 
bright little child and beloved by all 
who knew her. Lucile died Satur
day evening, March 11. Prayer was 
offered by Rev. W. H. Perry Sunday 
evening and he also spoke very com
forting words to the family and 
friends. A private funeral at the 
convenience of the family was held 
Tuesday at 10 o'clock. Burial in the 
family lot in King Ferry cemetery. 

The reading of the following letter 
in the Presbyterian church Sunday 
morning by the pastor so affected 
all, including the pastor (whose 
little son is nearly the same age) that 
the sermon was dispensed with and 
communion observed after reading 
and appropriate remarks: 

My dear Mr. Perry: 
We cannot think of a church 

funeral but must have something an
nounced this morning. We prefer 
to think of Lucile in her active church 
attendance not in a casket. I trust 
her many friends and admirers pre
fer those memories, too. 

To-night after the church services 
will you come to our home for 
prayer ? You may bring any or all 
who wish to come with you. Later 
burial at convenience of the family. 

E. A. Bradley. 
Mrs. F. H. Cleaver and Mr. and 

Mrs. Sinclair and daughter of Water-
port and Miss Freida Cleaver of 
Syracuse were called to the home of 
Eugene Bradley by the sudden death 
of their youngest daughter. 

March 10—Miss Marion Atwater 
of Syracuse University spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dwight Atwater. 

Mrs. H. G. Counsell has returned 
from Boston, where she has been 
spending the past two months with 
her sister. 

Mrs. Herbert Bradley made a bus
iness trip to Auburn Saturday. 

Warren Counsell of Union Springs 
spent the first of the week with his 
mother, Mrs. Emma Counsell, who 
is slowly improving. 

The High school teachers. Misses 
Seymour, Montrose,Grey and Farrell 
and Mrs. T. L. Hatch and daughter 
attended "The Birth of a Nation," 
in Auburn Saturday. 

Ira Buckhout will work the Trea 
farm the coming year. 

Prof. R. H. Van Scoik spent the 
week-end with friends in Ithaca. 

Rev. U. L. Mackey of New York 
City preached in the Presbyterian 
church Sunday morning. 

Miss Helfert of Wisconsin is visit
ing her sister, Miss Bertha Helfert 
and brother, Charles Helfert. 

Carmen Hatch, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. T. L. Hatch, had the mis* 
fortune to fall on a crochet hook on 
her way home from the store, run
ning it into her leg above the knee. 
It caused her much pain before it 
was removed. 

There will be a dance at McCor-
mick hall Friday evening, March 17, 
for the benefit of the King Ferry 
Fire Association. Music will be fur
nished by Smith's orchestra of 
Genoa. Supper will be served. 

Ellsworth. 
March 13—Edward Smith has 

moved his place of residence to Lud-
lowville. 

Henry Anthony of Elmira spent 
the week-end with his sister, Mrs. 
John Callahan. 

Lewis Fox has purchased a new 
horse. 

Mrs. John Callahan was in Auburn 
Saturday. 

William Berrals of Ithaca is visit
ing his daughter, Mrs. William Par-
men ter. 

Mrs. Ray White is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. C. S. White and family. 

Mrs. Alfred Ellis and son Fred 
have returned to their home here 
from the West. 

Edward Brennan and family have 
moved to Auburn. Frank Conaughty 
will occupy the place vacated by Mr. 
Brennan. 

Arthur Fox has been visiting in 
Auburn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry White spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Dillon and family. 

Mrs. Ruth Anthony has returned 
to her home in Auburn. 

The Cayuga Lake Grange met at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Corey last Thursday evening. About 
forty members were present. 

Venice. 
The Ladies' Aid of the Venice 

Baptist church will meet at Herman 
Taylor's on Wednesday, March 22. 
It was postponed from the 15th 
on account of the bad weather. 
Ladies will furnish the dinner. 
Everybody cordially invited. 

Advertise in THE TRIBUNE. 

Sage. 
March 13—Frank Monroe has mov

ed on Lillian Teeter's farm and will 
work it this year. Chas. Small has 
been plastering and papering for 
them. 

Henry Page's barn burned Satur
day night about 7 o'clock. It was 
caused by a lantern exploding. They 
were able to save the stock and a 
stack of hay close by. There was a 
small insurance. 

Mortimer Cuatt will move April 1 
on the Erwin Davis farm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bower are 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Bower and will work the farm this 
year. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Terpening 
have been entertaining friends from 
Michigan. 

Mrs. Erwin Davis spent Saturday 
in Ithaca. 

Several have been entertaining the 
grip. 

James Hollenbeck has moved in 
the Conklin house and will work the 
Frank Davis farm. 

Jerome Wood received word Sun
day of the death of his daughter, 
Mrs. Ed. Kaley of Ithaca. 

Mrs. Buchanan is spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Fen-
ner. 

^ « . » . , . \ f 

guests of friends in Ithaca. 
A variety shower was held at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Demp-
sey Saturday evening in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Bishop. One 
hundred and fifty guests were pre 
sent. A very enjoyable evening was 
spent and * sumptuous sapper was 
served. 

The Cross and Crown class will 
hold its monthly meeting st the 
home of Mrs. Ray ElHson to-morrow 
afternoon. 

Y To Develop Sheep Industry. 
Development of the sheep-raising 

industry in this state to such an ex
tent that 5,000,000 acres of land bet
ter adapted to this industry than any 
other be devoted to it, is planned by 
the State Department of Agricul
ture. Commissioner of Agriculture 
Charles S. Wilson is of the opinion 
that there is opportunity for devel
opment along this line, and has an
nounced that the department will 
urge the enactment of laws intended 
to foster sheep raising and to put to 
use some of the grazing land, much 
of which is now practically idle. 

An investigation conducted by 
Charles W. Larmon, head of the 
Statistics Bureau of the State Agri
cultural department, indicates that 
the dog has done much to injure the 
sheep-raising industry, and bills in 
tended to stop to some extent this 
canine depredation have been intro
duced in the Legislature. A state
wide dog registration law, in the 
opinion of Commissioner Wilson, will 
have beneficial effect. The last re
ports show there are about 600,000 
sheep in New York state. It is urg
ed there should be 10,000,000. 

Sherwood. 
March 13—It is very evident that 

Mrs. Bear has nothing whatever to do 
with the weather. She surely did 
not see her shadow on Feb. 2nd un
less as someone remarked, she turn
ed on a flashlight. 

There is to be a community sing at 
S. S. S. on Friday evening of this 
week, conducted by Mr. Whitney of 
Cornell. Everyone is cordially in
vited. Mr. Whitney will stay over 
Saturday of this week for the Edu
cational Rally and will furnish the 
vocal music. He is very desirous of 
organizing a class in singing at 
Sherwood. Mr. Boynton, superin
tendent of Ithaca public schools, will 
speak at this meeting, also Prof. 
Hickok of Wells College will give an 
address. Rev. Mr. Fonveile, pastor 
of Zion church in Auburn will be 
present and speak about Booker T. 
Washington. Remember this rally 
will be all day Saturday of this week. 

Miss Carrie Hoskins was the week
end guest of Millicent Strong in 
Scipioville. 

Miss Lucile Robertson was in Au
burn Friday of last week for teach
er's day and visited at her home in 
Wolcott over Sunday. 

Miss Emily Howland is suffering 
from a severe cold. 

Miss Blanche Smith spent Sunday 
at the home of her brother, Clarence 
in Poplar Ridge. 

Mrs. Anna Doyle is with her 
daughter, Mrs. Anna Smart, who 
has been quite ill. 

Miss Antoinette Ward is caring 
for Mrs. Thos. Husk in Scipioville. 

Wm. Brewster and family were 
Sunday guests atHerbert Brewster's. 

Dr. Susan Taber is in Ann Arbor, 
Mich., visiting her nephew, Dr. Geo. 
Slocum and family. 

Mrs. Sarah Baker of Poplar Ridge 
spent several days last week at the 
home of Chester Allen. 

Mrs. Jesse M. Otis left last Thurs
day for Connecticut, where she will 
assist in the care of her father, Sam
uel Hussey, who is quite ill. 

Amy Winters spent Sunday with 
her parent) on Black street. 

James Devonshire, aged 90 years, 
who has been living with his niece, 
Mrs. Anna Lawton, for several 
years, passed away on Saturday 
night of last week. Funeral from 
the home on Tuesday at 1:30 p. m. 
Up to three weeks ago, when he was 
attacked with the grip Mr. Devon
shire had enjoyed very good health. 
Mr. Devonshire was born in England, 
migrating to this country when a 
lad of 18. For 35 years he lived in 
Locke. The remains were placed in 
the receiving vault at Fleming ceme
tery, and the final burial will be 
made in the family lot in Summer-
hill cemetery. 

North Lansing. 
March 14—Mrs. Hugh Shaw is ia 

the Ithaca hospital, recovering front 
an operation. Hugh has .done some 
walking between here and South 
Lansing and at least once he walked 
to Ithaca. We have had no trains 
for five or six days. 

One of Frank Moravia's daughters 
is very sick. 

Mrs. Sara Pearce is a little better. 
Mr. Pearce is up a part of the time. 

We have had a bread famine, se 
many depend upon buying their 
bread. Well, we will all be glad te 
hear the whistle of the engine. 

Mrs. Howard Beardsley and her 
daughter Camilla are visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Kelsey, at Kelloggsyille. 
Mrs. Fred Wilcox who was alse 
there was called home by the sick
ness of her husband. Mr. Wilcox it 
better. 

Our mail carrier has only missed 
two days this winter. Mail is al
ways welcome, but especially these 
days of storm when no one comes ia 
and no one passes. 

Mrs. Kate DeCamp still remains 
very weak. 

Pauline Boy les is spending a few 
days with her aunt, Mrs. George 
Forbes. 

March 15 — William A. Ozmua, 
aged 64, died Saturday afternoon at 
the residence of C. H. Ozmun at 
North Lansing. He leaves a broth
er and sister, Dr. I. Davis Ozmun of 
Rochester and Mrs. W. H. Phillips ef 
Cleveland, 0. The funeral was held 
this morning at 11 o'clock at Bald
win's undertaking rooms in Ithaca. 

The North Lansing L. T. L. will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Dana 
Singer on Saturday, at 2 o'clock. 
The Willing Workers and the W. C, 
T. U. will also serve dinner on Wed
nesday next at the same place. Fol
lowing the dinner, the W. C. T. U, 
will furnish a program. All are ia-
vited. 

Miss Adena Goodyear and niece, K A 
Thelma Ward were over-Sunday ^ Desirable Property for Sale. "• 

In King Ferry, place consisting of 
10 room house in first class condition, 
newly papered and painted inside; 
good barn, never failing well and 
two cisterns. Extra large lot—could 
be divided and each part have a wide 
frontage. New State road in front 
of property; new High school build
ing in the village. Address 

G. W. Shaw, 313 E. Mill St., 
31 tf Ithaca, N. Y. 

Advertise! Advertise! Advertise! 

Here's a Spelling Test. 
Here are 21 common words fre

quently misspelled. Get some one to 
dictate the following paragraph to 
you and see how many of them you 
can spell correctly, says the American 
Boy: 

"The privilege of separating 
ninety miscellaneous calendars, ar
ranged in two parallel lines, was 
against the principles of the super
intendent, so his niece, not to disap
point the government or cause it to 
lose business, removed the principal 
calendars and thus relieved her uncle 
of a strain which might have brought 
on a disease. Then she believed it 
had become truly necessary for her 
to receive her instruction in gram
mar." 

• • » • i 

How's ThU ? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars 

Reward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Care. 

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known 

F. t. Cheney for the last 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fi
nancially able to carry out any obli
gations made by his firm. 

National Bank of Commerce, 
Toledo, O. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials seat free. Price 7ie 

nmfets. 
Take Hall's Family Ptlti foi w * 

stipation. 

Poplar Ridge. 
March 13-Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 

Wilmore returned Saturday froas 
their trip to New York. 

Mrs. Sarah Baker spent last week 
at Chester Allen's in Sherwood. 

Miss Marion Locke suffered aa 
attack of appendicitis last week, btrt 
it was decided not to operate. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brewster are 
living with her father, J. H. Painter. 

Paul Ward expects to move in the 
Alden Sherman house this week. 

Ray Stevenson accidentally dis
charged his gun while shooting spar
rows and removed the nail from hi* 
great toe. 

There will be another all day edu
cational meeting at Sherwood next 
Saturday. The other meeting was 
so much enjoyed, there will no doubt 
be a larger attendance. 

A large flock of wild geese passed 
over this place Saturday. 

We have not a particle of faith 
left in the Candlemas Day sign. Who 
could ask for any more cold winter 
weather than we have had since 
Feb. 2? 

Miss Mary Howland is improving 
slowly. 

March 10—The Ladies' Aid society 
met with Mrs. C. E. Peckham Tues
day afternoon for the annual busi
ness meeting. The following ofl-
cers were elected for next year: 
President, Mrs. S. W. Morgan; vice 
presidents, Mrs. Lizzie A. Hazard, 
Mrs. J. H. Peckham and Mrs. E. O. 
Sprague; secretary, Mrs. E. B. 
Mosher; treasurer, Mrs. D. D. Wina. 
Supper was served at 6 o'clock te 
nearly 100 guests. 

The second educational rally d@y 
will be held at Sherwood Seleei 
School Saturday, March 18. Gm& 
speakers will be in attendance. 

Miss Mabel Sherman is speadfc*g 
two weeks at her home in Lewenv ! 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wilmore ax» 
in New York this week. 

Samuel Matthews and dang-M** 
Elisabeth of Mecklenburg are jr"*»e 
of his bmther, A. E. Matthews. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Di^'nmcm 
of Michigan Have- »v«d oa • »><» ft. 
W. Morgan farr Mr. IMeM 
will work for Mr. If organ. 

ii-.A'I- Mr«-iil«»nJ <veor-
lllcger o • Uv laet 

wb she dr i.|»-.; • - laundry 
brokeallfc'ir b<.tt.l»»*. Nothing 

'• in,; a itr.nir. s wet wrapper 
kf n u'*m Oxford Review. 
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THE 
PRINCE OF 
GRAUSTARK 
c w 

By 

GEORGE BARR 
iWCUTCHEON 

Author of -Uraustark," 
••Beverly of Graustark," Etc. 

Copyright. 1914, by Dodd, Mead and 
Company 

CHAPTER X I I I . 
The Cat Is Away. 

ROBIN'S face was glowing with 
excitement. He put his hands j 
in his trousers pockets ami , 
nervously jingled the coins. 

therein, all the while regarding hisj 
minister of police with speculative 
eyes. 

At last Robin, without speaking, im
pulsively held the letter out to the 
baron, who strode across the room and 
took it from his hand. Without a 
word he extracted the single 6heet of 
paper and read what was written 
thereon: 

"My motor will call for you at 3 this aft
ernoon, and we will run out to St. Cloud for 
tea, at the Pavilion bleu. Mrs. Gaston is 
spending the day with relatives at Cham-
pjgny, and we mny as well be mice under 
the circumstances. If you have another ; 
engagement pray do not let it interfere . 
with the pleasure I am seeking." 

"Nothing could be more exacting, | 
my dear prince. She signs herself 'B. | 
Guile,' and I am sure she is magnifi
cently beguiling, if you will pardon the 
play on words." 

"It's a Jolly little adventure," was all 
that Robin would say. 

The baron was thoughtful. "There; 
Is something behind this extraordinary 
behavior on the part of a lady gen
erally accredited with sense and re
finement," said he after a moment. "I 
think I have it too. She is deliberately 
putting you to a rather severe test." 

"Test? What do you mean?" 
"She Is trying you out, sir. Miss 

Guile, or possibly Miss Blithers—is 
taking a genuine risk in order to de
termine whether you are a real gentle
man or only a make believe. She is t 
taking a chance with you. You may 
call It a jolly little adventure, but I 
Call it the acid test." 

Robin laughed. "Thank you, baron. 
Forewarned is forearmed. I shall re
main a gentleman at any cost." 

At 3 o'clock a big limousine 3Wung 
under the porte cochere at the Ritz 
and a nimble footman hopped down 
and "ntered the hotel, Robin was 
waiting just inside the doors. 

"For Mr. Schmidt ?" he inquired. 
"Oui, m'sieur." 
Thrilled by a pleasurable sense of 

excitement, the Frince of Graustark 
entered the car. 

A delic'ate perfume lingered in the 
machine, convincing proof that Miss 
Guile had left it but a few minutes be
fore Its arrival at his hotel. As a mat
ter of fact, she was nearer than he 
thought, for the car whirled into the 
Rue de la Paix and stopped at the curb 
not more than a hundred yards from 
the Place Vendome. 

', Once more the nimble footman hop
ped down and threw open the door. A 
slender, swift moving figure in a blue 
linen gown and a wide • hat, from 
"which sprang two gorgeous blue 
plumes, emerged from the door of a 
diamond merchant's shop, and, before 
Robin could move from his corner, 
popped Into the car and sat down be
side him with a nervous little laugh on 
her lips—red lips that showed rose-
like and tempting behind a thick chif
fon veil, obviously donned for an ex
cellent reason. The exquiaite features 
of Miss Guile were barely distinguish
able beneath the surface of this filmy 
barrier. The door closed sharply and, 
almost before the prince had recov
ered from his surprise, the car glided 
off In the direction of the Place de 
1'Opera. 

I "Isn't it Just like an elopement?" 
cried Mies Guile, and It was quite 
plain to him that she was vastly 
pleased with the sprightly Introduc
tion to the adventure. Her voice trem
bled slightly, and she sat up very 
straight in the wide, comfortable seat. 

"Is it really you?" cried Robin, and 
be was surprised to And that his own 
Voice trembled. 

"Oh," she said, with a sudden dlffi 
Oetice. "how do yon do? What must 
you think* of me. bouncing in like that 
and never once speaking to you?" 

"I think that you are frightened al
most out of vdur boots." said he 
boldly 

"No, I'm not," said she resolutely. "1 
ant only conscious of• feeling extreme
ly foolish." 

1 shouldn't feel that way about 
stealing off for A cup of tea," said he. 
"Wf all quite regular, you know, and 
Is frequently done* in the very best cir 

Mm when the cat's away " 
P "Ton see, I coaldn't fulte scrape up 

Ess courage to go directly to the hotel 
«er you," she said. "I know several 
people who are stopping there, and I— 
fi— well, you won't think Ira a dread-
fal person, wfll you?" ' 

"Mot M sil." be declared promptly. 
v* -m ho roaaivad I 
»•**• stteos M it@d • 
Mfc 4! ' - " J * 

f a l t l r f r r.) .-• * 

fc» r&. .scJo 

neved that Miss Blither* sailed under 
as assumed name—literally, not fig 
Natively." 

"Is there any reason why you should 
Imagine that my name Is not Qul le f 

"Tea. Tour luggage Is resplendeatly 
marked with the second letter In the 
alphabet—a gory, crimson B." 

"I see." she, said reflectively. "You 
examined my luggage', as they say In 
the customs office. And yon coaldn't 
put B and O together, is that l t r 

"Obviously." 
"If you had taken the trouble to 

look you would have found an equally 
resplendent G on the opposite end of 
^ach and every trunk. Mr. Schmidt," 
she said qr.tei.ly. 

"I did not examine your luggage, 
Miss G'lile," said lie stiffly. She hadn't 
left much for him IO stand upon. 
"Rather unique way to put one's in
itials on a mink, isn't it?" 

•i> ! he virtue of origlnal-
: :"<\1. I've ro doubt that 

'.• Miss 'Blithers were to 
•:• \i rush into print and 

"It po.*se 
ity," sh<> :i< 
if tht- as:si: 
hear of it 
belabor i i: 
mono? e<ti 

" O h •' 

ihe largest type that 

'W, Guile," he 

"Isn't it just like an elopement?" cried 
Miss Guile. 

me so completely, so heartlessly, on 
the day we landed?" 

"Because there was no reason why 
I should act otherwise, Mr. Schmidt," 
she said, the tremor gone from her 
voice. 

"And yet you take me to St. Cloud 
for tea," be said pointedly. 

"Ah, but no one is to know of this," 
she cried warmly. "This Is a secret, 
a very secret adventure." 

He could not help staring. "And 
that is just why I am mystified. Why 
d; today so very different from yester 
lay?" 

"It isn't," she said. "Doesn't all thiB 
prove it?" 

He suddenly remembered the baron's 
shrewd conjecture and let the oppor
tunity to say something banal go by 
Without a word. Perhaps it was a test, 
after all. 

"There are many things I want to 
speak about, Mr. Schmidt, and—and 
you know how impossible it Is to—to 
get a moment to oneself when one is 
being watched like a child, as 1 am be
ing watched over by dear Mrs. Gas
ton. You will understand, won't you?" 

"Pray do not distress-yourself. Miss 
Guile,"' he protested. "The last word 
is spoken. I am too happy to spoil 
the day by doubting its integrity. 

As the the car turned into the Bou
levard des Capucines Robin suppress
ed an exclamation of annoyance on be
holding Baron Gourou and Dank 
standing on the curb almost within 
arm's length of the car as it passed. 
The former was peering rather in
tently at the two men on the front 
seat and evinced little or no interest 
in the occupants of the passing ton 
nenu. 

"Wasn't that your friend Mr. Dank?" 
inquired Miss Guile with interest. He 
felt that she was chiding him. 

"Yes," said he, and then turned for 
another look at his compatriots: Gou
rou was jotting something down on 
his cuff band. The prince mentally 
promised him something for his pains. 
"But let us leave dull care behind," he 
went on gayly. 

"Won't you be good enough to take 
off that veil? It seriously obstructs 
the view." 

She complacently shook her head. 
"It doesn't obstruct mine," she said. 
"Have yon been reading what the pa
pers are saying about your friend Mr. 
Blithers and his obstreperous daugh
ter, Maud?" 

Robin caught his breath. In a flash 
he suspected an excellent reason for 
keeping the veil In place. He could 
now see that It gave her a dtatinct ad
vantage over him. 

"Yes, I see that she positively de
nies the whole business." 

"Likewise the prospective spouse," 
she added. "Isn't it sickening?" 

"By the way, it is reported that she 
crossed on the steamer with us." 

"I am quite certain that she did, Mr. 
Schmidt," said she. 

"You really think so?" he cried, re
garding her keenly. 

"The man who came to meet me 
knows her quite well. He Is confident 
that he saw her at Cherbourg." 

"I see," aald he, and was thoroughly 
convinced. "I may as well confess to 
you. Miss Guile, that I also know her 
when11 see bar." 

"But you told me positively that you 
had never seen her, Mr. Schmidt,'' she 
said quickly. 

"1 had not seen' her up to the second 
day out on the Jupiter." h e explained, 
enjoying himself Immensely. 

"It was after that that you"— 
"I know." he said, aa she hesitated, 

"but you aee I didn't know she was 
Miss Blithers until sometime after 1 
had met you." There was a challenge 
In his manner amounting almost to a 
declaration. 

She leaned forward to regard Mm 
more intently. 

"la it possible, Mr. Schmidt, that you 
suspect me of being that horrid, vul
gar creature?" 

Rohm was not to be trapped. There 
was something la the shadowy eyea 
that warned him. 

"At least 1 may say that I do not 
you of being a horrid, vulgar 

he said evasively. 
TPatl saaouavt anaeef ed niy question, 

Mr ffohsaldt." 
"We*," h« began slowly, "I doat 

Mr. 

tow wno aappeas to 
all." 

"Who wrote that 
Sehmldtr aae 
through the rail he could sea that her 
•yes were wide with—waa it alarm or 
anger? 

"A man named Gourou. He Is a de
tective engaged on a piece of work for 
Mr. Totten." ' 

"la It a part of Me duty to watch 
your movements?" she asked, leaning 
forward and reading the note. 

"No. He is my friend, however," 
said Robin steadily. "According to 
this epistle, It would appear that it Is 
a part of his duty to keep track of 
you, not me. May I ask why you 
should be shadowed by two of his 
kind?" 

She did not answer at once. When 
she spoke it was with a determined 
effort to maintain her composure. 

"I am sorry to have subjected you 
to all this. Mr. Schmidt. We will de
part at once. I find that the cat is 
never away, so we can't be mice. 
What a fool I've been." There was 
something suspiciously suggestive of 
tears in her soft voifp 

jrotecieU, "it really isn't fair to Miaj 
Blithers. CV was Justified in follow 
ing an niuatriana example. You f. r 
get that the Prince of Graustark wa 
the first to ra-h into print wiih a flai 
denial. What else could the poor gii 
do?" 

"Oh, I am not defending the Princ. 
of Graustark. He behaved aboini 
nably, rushing into print, as you say. 
Extremely bad taste, I should call it. 
Still, I would be willing to make a 
small wager that the well advertised 
match comes off in spite of all the 
denials. Given a determined father, an 
ambitious mother, a purse filled daugh
ter and an empty pursed nobleman, 
and I don't see how the inevitable can 
be avoided." 

Robin's face was flaming. It was 
with difficulty that he restrained the 
impulse to put her right in the mat
ter without further ado. 

"By the way, what would you have 
done had you been placed in her po
sition?" 

"I think 1 should have acted quite 
as independently as she." 

"If your father were to pick out a 
husband for you, whether or no, you 
would refuse to obey the paternal 
command?" 

"Most assuredly. As a matter of 
fact, Mr. Schmidt, my father has ex
pressed a wish that I should marry a 
man who doesn't appeal to me at all." 

"And you refuse?" 
"Absolutely. Now let us talk of 

something else. A bas Blithers! Down 
with the plutocrats! Stamp out the 
vulgarians! Is there anything else 
you can suggest?" she cried gayly. 

"Long Uve the Princess Maud!" said 
he, and doffed his hat. The satirical 
note in his voice was not lost on her. 
She started perceptibly and caught her 
breath. Then .she sank back into the 
corner with a nervous, strained little 
laugh. 

"You think she will marry him?" 
"I think as you do about it, Miss 

Guile." said Robin, and she was si
lenced. 4 

They had a table in a cool, shady 
corner of t'-.e broad porch overlooking 
the Place d'Armes and the Seine and 
its vociferous ferries. To the right 
runs the gleaming roadway that leads 
to the hills and glades through which 
pomp and pride once strode with such 
fatal arrogance. Blue coated servitors 
attended them on their arrival and 
watched over them during their stay. 
It was as if Miss Guile were the fairy 
princess who had but to wish and her 
slightest desire was gratified. Her 
guest, a real prince, marveled not. a 
little at the complete sway she exer
cised over this somewhat autocratic 
army of menials. They bowed and 
scraped and fetched and carried. The 
magic of Araby could have been no 
more potent than the spell this beau
tiful girl cast over the house of Mam
mon. She laid her finger upon a purse 
of gold and wished, and, lo, the won
ders of the magic carpet were re
peated. 

She had removed her veil, but he 
was not slow to perceive that she sat 
with her back to the long stretch of 
porch. 

"Do you prefer this place to Armen-
onville or the Pafllard at Pre Catelan, 
Miss Guile?" be Inquired, quite cas
ually, but with a secret purpose. 

"No, It is stupid here, as a rule, and 
common. Still every one goes to the 
other places in the afternoon, and I 
particularly wanted to be as naughty 
as possible, HO I came here today." 

"It doesn't strike me. as especially 
naughty," ha remarked. 

"Are you going to take me up to the 
park??' 

"Yes. into" the Shadows." 
"Oh, that's good! Pof sure my Im

agination will .work beautifully when 
it isn't subdued by all these blue 
devils. I—Que voulez vous? The 
question was directed rather sharply 
to a particularly deferential "hitie 
devil" who stood at his elbow 

"M. Schmidt?" 
"Yea. What's this? A letter! Ton 

my soul, how the deuce could any 
one"-r He got no farther, for Miss 
Guile's action in pulling down her veil 
and the subsequent spasmodic glance 
over her shoulder betrayed such an 
agitated state of mind on her part 
that his own sensations were checked 
at the outset. 

"There must be seme one here who 
knows you. Mr. Schmidt," she aald 
nervously. "See what It says, pleas* 
—at once. I—perhaps wa should he 
starting home Immediately" 

Rohm tore open the envelope. A 
glaaee showed htm that the brief note 
was from Oouroo. A characteristic O 
•erred as a signature. As he road, a 
hard line appeared between his eyes 
and his expression grow serious 

"It la really nothing. Miss Oulla," he 

r 

took up the sl ip of 
what 
guilty of a 
throat and 

Robin 
flesh. His 

CHAPTER XIV. 
The Hand of the Law.. 

HE prince called an attendant 
and ordered him to find Miss 
Guile's footman at once. When 
he returned to the table she 

was again reading the note. 
"It is really quite thrilling, isn't it?" 

she said, and there was still a quaver 
of indignation in her voice. "Are you 
not mystified?" 

"Not In the least," said be promptly, 
and drew a chair up close beside hers. 
"It's as plain as day. Your father has 
found you out, that's all. Let's read 
It again," and they read it together. 

"A word to the wise," It began. "Two 
men from a private detective concern 
have been employed since yesterday 
In watching the movements of your 
companion, for the purpose of safe
guarding her against good looking 
young men, I suspect. I have it from 
the most reliable of sources that her 
father engaged the services of these 
men almost simultaneously with the 
date of our sailing from New York. It 
may interest you to know that they 
followed you to St. Cloud in a high 
power car and no doubt are watching 
you as you read this message from 
your faithful friend, who likewise Is 
not far away." 

"I should have anticipated this, Mr. 
Schmidt," she said ruefully. "It is 
just the sort of thing my father would 
do." 

"You seem to take it calmly 
enough." 

"I am quite used to it. I would be 
worth a great deal to any enterpris
ing person who made it his business 
to steal me. There is no limit to the 
ransom he could demand." 

"You alarm me,", he declared. "No 
doubt these worthy guardians look 
upon mo as a kidnaper. 1 am in
clined to shiver." 

" 'All's well that ends well,' " quoth 
she, pulling on her gloves. "I shall 
restore you safely to the boaouv of the 
ttitz, and that will be the end of it.", 

"I almost wish that some one would 
kidnap you, Miss Guile. It Would af
ford me the greatest pleasure In the 
world to snatch you from their 
clutches. Your father would be saved 
paying the ransom, but I should have 
to be adequately rewarded. I fancy, 
however, that he wouldn't mind pay
ing the reward I should hold out for." 

"I am quite sure he would give you 
anything you were to ask for, Mr. 
Schmidt," said s h i gaily. "You would 
be reasonable, of course." 

"I might ask for the most precious 
of his possessions,'' said he, leaning 
forward to look directly into eyes 
that wavered and refused to meet his. 

"Curiosity almost makes me wish 
that I might be kidnaped. I should 
then find out what you consider to be 
his most precious possession," she 
said, and her voice v»as perilously 
low. 

"I think I could tell you in ad
vance," said he, his eyes shining. 

"I—I prefer to find it out in my own 
way, Mr. Schmidt," she stammered 
hurriedly. Her confusion was im
mensely gratifying to him. There is 
no telling what might have happened 
to the Prince of Graustark at that 
moment if an obsequious attendant 
had not Intervened with the earthly 
information that the ear was wait
ing. 

The car shot across the bridge and 
was speeding on Its way toward the 
Bols when Robin ventured a glance 
behind. Through the little window 
in the back of the car he saw a big, 
swift moving automobile not more 
than a quarter of a,mile In the rear. 

"Would yon like to verify the re
port of my frtend ©ourou?" he asked, 
his voice quick with exhilaration. 
She knelt with one knee upon the 
seat and peered back along the road. 

"There they are!" she cried. She 
threw the veil back over her hat as 
she resumed her seat In the corner. 
Her. eyea were fairly dancing with 
excitement. The warm red lips were 
parted and she was breathing quiet
ly. Suddenly aha laid her hand over 
her heart as if to cheek Its lively 
thumping. "Isn't It splendid? We 
are being pursued—actually chased 
by the manhuuters of Paris! ,0h, I 
was never so happy in my life.' Isn't 
it great?" 

"It la glorious!" he cried exult
antly. "Shall I tell the chauffeur to 
hit It! tip a hit? Let's make It a real 
chaser* 

"Tea, dot We'll SOB if we can give 
them the slip; isn't that what you 
call i t t" 

Robin gave hurried directions 
through the •peaking tuhe to the at 
ten tire footman. 

Miss Oufle then took command of 
me l i g h t She called out the lnetruc 
tlons to the driver, and her knowledge 
of the Intricate routes through the 
Dark stood them wall la hand. 11 

soon quite clear to the pursued that Jj£ ? K 
the car containing their follower****. * * * ° * 
been successfully eluded. ^ For some 
time there had been a worried look la 
the prince's eyes. Once he undertook 
to remonstrate with his fair compan
ion. 

"My dear Miss Oulle, wel l land la 
Jail If we keep up this hair raising 
speed. There wouldn't be any fun In 
that, you know." 

"Pooh! I'm not afraid of the police. 
They—why, what's the matter? Oh, 
goodness!" 

The car had come to a somewhat 
• jrupt stop. Two policemen, dis
mounted from their bicycles, formed 
an Insurmountable obstruction. They 
were almost in the shade of the Troca-
dero. 

"Do not bo alarmed," whispered Rob
in to the fast paling girl, Into whose 
eyes the most abject misery had leap 
ed at the sight of ihe two officers. 

The polite officers came up to the 
window with their little notebooks. 

"I regret, m'sieur, that we shall be 
ibliged to conduct yourself and made-
noiselle to the office of a magistrate. 
Jnder the new regulations set forth In 
the order of last May, motorists may 
be given a hearing at once. I regret 
to add that m'sieur has been exceed
ing the speed limit. A complaint came 
in but a few minutes ago from the 
Porte de la Muette, and we havo been 
ordered to intercept the car. You may 
follow us to the office of the magis 
trate, m'sieur. It will soon be over, 
mademoiselle." 

In a very few minutes the proces
sion arrived at a low, formidable 
looking building on a narrow side 
street. The cavalcade of policemen 
dismounted and stood at attention 
while mademoiselle and monsieur got 
down from the car and followed a po
lite person in uniform through the 
doors. 

An instant later they were ushered 
into a fair sized room on the left of 
the hall, where they were command
ed to sit down. A lot of chairs stood 
about the room, filling It to the far
thest corners, while at the extreme 
end was the Judge's bench. 

"I'd like to have a word in private 
with the magistrate," said the Prince 
of Graustark to one of the attend
ants. 

"Impossible!" he said, lifting his 
eyebrows In an expression of extreme 
amazement. "It is Impos"— A sharp 

u T o w ^ t e ^ V h e d ' h e B a * 
a 

vealsd Jo, the Judge,.,,it .,maa not Ukftr 
that the daughter of William Birth*, 
could create such lively Interest is » 
French court of Justice, so it most t» 
that Gourou or Qulnnox had come to 
the rescue. The court would not think 
of fining a prince of the royal blood, 
law or no law. v 

"M'sieur, mademoiselle, will you be 
so good as to resume your seats? As 
extraordinary condition has arisen, i 
shall be obliged to investigate." 

He descended from the bench and 
hurried into the corridor, followed 
closely by the prosecutor and the ad
vocate, both of whom almost trod on 
his heels. 

"I fancy my friends have heard of 
our plight, Mr. Schmidt." she said, 
quite composedly. "We will be rd-
leased in a very few minutes." 

He smiled complacently. He could 
afford * to let her believe that her 
friends and not his were performing a 
miracle. 

"Your friends must be very power
ful," he said. 

"They are," said she, with consider
able'directness. " 

"Sh! Here they come. Now we 
shall see." 

The magistrate and his companions 
re-entered the room at that instant, 
more noticeably excited than when 
they had" left It. The former, rubbing 
his hands together and smiling as he 
had never smiled hefore. 

"A lamentable mistake has been 
made," he said. "I regret that m'sieur 
and mademoiselle have been subjected 
to so grave an indignity. Permit me 
to apologize for the misguided energy 
of our excellent sergeants. 

"Oh, thank you." she cried. "We 
have had a really delightful experi
ence. You owe us nb apology, m'sieur. 
And now may we depart?" 

"Instantly. La Chance, conduct 
m'sieur and mademoiselle into the 
fresh, sweet, open air and discover 
their car for them without delay." 

It is suggested, m'sieur," said the 

"My name is—oh, is there no way to 
avoid publication"—she sighed. 

rapping on the judge's desk reduced 
the remainder of the sentence to a 
delicate whisper—"ible, m'sieur." 

"Will you conduct me to a tele
phone booth?" whispered Miss Guile 
tearfully. 

A thunderous pounding on the 
bench Interrupted her. 

"Attend!" came in a sharp, uncom
promising voice from the bench. 
"What is the delay? This is no time 

polite LaChance, "that you walk to the 
corner beyond, turn to the left and 
there yoq wfll find the Car in plain 
view. It was removed by two gentle
men soon after you condescended to 
honor us with a visit of inspection and 
thereby you have escaped much un
necessary attention from the curious 
who always infest the vicinity of po
lice offices." He saluted them gravely 
and returned at once to the corridor. 

The chauffeur was examining the 
car when they came up. No one was 
near. There was no one to tell how it 
came to be there nor whither its un
known driver had gone. It stood close 
to the curb, and the engine was throb
bing, proof in itself that some one had 
but recently deserted his post as guar
dian. 

"The obliging rhnn hunters," sug
gested Robin in reply to a low voiced 
question. 

"Or your guardian angel, the great 
Gourou," riSe :"ifl, frowning slightly. 
"By the way, Mr. Schmidt, do you ex
pect to be under jiurveillance during 
yonr stay at Interlaken?" 

There was irony in ber voice. "Not 
If I can help it," he said. "And you, 
Miss Guile? Is it possible that two of 
the best detectives in Paris are to 
continue treading on your heels all 
the time you are In Europe?" 

They were In the car now ami pro
ceeding fir a snail's pace toward the 
Arc de Trlomphe. Her eyes narrowed. 

"I shall put a stop to this ridiculous 
espionage at once, Mr. Schmidt. These 
men shall be sent kiting—1 mean 
about their business before this day 
is over. I do not intend to be spied 
upon an instant longer." 

"Still they.may have been inetru-
ments of Providence today," he re
mind her. "Without them we might 
now be languishing lit jail and our 
spotless dames posted for speeding in 
the Place de 1'Opera. Bedella Guile 
and Rex Schmidt, malefactors—what 
would your father say to that?" 

She smiled—a ravishing smile it 
was. His heart gave a stupendous 
Jump. "He would say that it served 
me right," said she and then, "But to. think. All that should have been 

done before. Step forward. Sergeant, I w h a t difference can it possibly make 
see that the prisoners step forward," | to 2rou» M r - Schmidt, If the detectives 

Robin slipped his arm through continue, to watob over mof> 
Mlsa Guile's, expecting her to droop < " N o n « C »a ,d,»e promptly., "1 "«^ 
heavily upon It for support. To hlB pose'they are used to almost anything 
surprise she drew herseff up, disen
gaged herself and walked straight up 
to the bench, without fear or hesita
tion. 

"Will you he so kind as to"raise \ wily Tceep' bther 
your veil, madams' »pak* the court. | »*•'" 

Sh* promptly obeyed, i I He leaned 
forward with sudden Interest. The 
prosecutor blinked and abruptly over
came the habitual Inclination to ap
pear bored.' Such ravishing beauty 
had never before found l i s way info 
that little courtroom. 

"State your name, mademetsoUe," 
said the prosecutor. 

Miss Guile Towered her head for aa 
instant. Renin eeuld see that her lip 
was quivering. 

"My name Is—oh, is there no way to 
avoid the publicity"—she sighed mis-
erably-"the publicity t h a t " -

"I regret, mademoiselle, that there 
la no alternative"— began the Judge, 
to ho latemtpted by the banging of 
the courtroom door. He looked up, 
glaring at the offender with ominous 
eyea. The polite attendant from the 
outer corridor waa advancing in 
great haste. He was not only In 
haste, hut vastly perturbed. He 
throat Into the hand of the Judge a 
slip of paper, at the earns time gaep-
1 B « aomethtag that might haw* keen 
mistaken for aa appeal for pardon. 

in the way of, human nature, so if they 
don't mind, I'm sure I sha'n't. I 
haven't the *ligh«esl objection to be-

J ing watched by detectives, if we can 
-L;*i seeing 

u.r.V 
"Don't be silly," she cried. "And let 

me remind you whffe 1 think «f it. You 
are not to call me Bedella." 

e sighed. "I am afraid I have 
been mistaken in you," she said. He 
recalled Gourou s advice, Bad ho fail
ed in the test?" ,lBut.don't do It again." 

"Now that I think of It," he said so-

"Thank you. I doot like the name. 
I'll call yea"— 

lust then the footman turned on the 
seat and excitedly pointed to a car 
that had swung fpto the boulevard 
from a aide street 

"The man huatars!" eselalmed Ro
bin. "By Jove, wa didat lose them 
after an." 

"TO the Rita. Pierre." she cried out 
sharply Once more she seemed par-
terbed and anxious 

Her nervousness increased as they 
•pad down the Champs Blyseos and 
across the Place ds la Concorde. He 
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the Bwlaarimn Capital. 
Jto city la the east J I M undergone 

I sjca a magic transformation as Sofia 
Titer to the emancipation of the Hal 
p n it was • •mall Turkish a w a or 
JA/OOOv with narrow, dirty streets. 
Aer* was practically no trad*, and the 
pjtple wore te a bldeoas state of POT 
at?. The city which ban now risen m» 
ha • population ef about 125.UU) and 
knpMly becoming one of tbe beat In 
sntcro Barons, ajchitectorall v It bas 
at aaors claim to —pact than la at 
fat apparent. Tbe Steams, wblcb arv 
vsU paved and baaattfaUy clean, arc 
a* narrow far the adequate display o' 
9* 8ne piapertloaa of tbe czar's pat 
am tbe National theater, the genera. 

tbe war offlce. tbe Bnlgaii 
• Kattonal bank, tbe William Glad 
asne Blgb Bcbooi For Boye. tbe Grand 
Hotel de Bulgaria, tbe National Agn 

t many 
daar public buildings wblcb are of nn<> 

Tbe ecrteslsstlcsJ edlfl<cs 
M at remarkable twenty, especially 

of Be

tsy bean flsar may be aaad aracb 
It ssms way as cornmesi. Although 
Ob crop has been grown la America 
hra quarter of a century, says tbe 
Htm aad Borne. H bas been used 
atfy far a stock feed, while In China 
•id Ispaa It has been ased for ho 
am foot for many centnrtea 

rYeetfcafly the only use made of 
[ay boss oour so far la this country Is 
b eartaln types of Illness where It is 
eatable to limit the amount of starch 
W U» patieat Floor made from ripe 
wy beans. although rich In protein end 
at, esatalns little or no starch. This, 
abed with wheat Boar, therefore In-

ases the protein content and low 
l*ata* starch content, while the bread 
bvery similar In appearance to ordi 
»»ry wheat bread. When more than 
* par cent soy bean flour Is used the 

Meter of the bread or cakes Is ma 
bnaDy altered. 

Ancient Use ef a Kisa. 
A Reman woman In the ancient time 

**> not allowed to drink wine except 
* were shapes relate wine, and, bow 
teer eke might relish strong drinks, 
<** oould net Indulge even by stealth 
~-it*t becatise she was never Intrust-

I w. #1tb the key -ef the Wind cellar end. 
iacond. because she was obliged dally 
|b greet with a kiss all her own as well 
N bar husband's male representatives, 
fwwn even te. second conslns, and as 
j *» knew net when or where she 
f eight meet them she was forced to be 
! wiry and a lists in altogether, for bad 

i tasted but a drop tbe smell wobld 
p«*a betrayed her. So strict were toll 
j *M Romans In this respect that a <wr-
*»b Ixnatliis Merciirius 1* said to have 

>*•-«» Ills wife lie/ause he caiejtbf her at 
*> **»* t a s k i a Mstntea t^-wnlch 

[ *•• not deemed axaeseiv*by Komslus. 
t "BO absolved the snseband «t the crime 
«f»«rder. 
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swsarlac, 
• ssjaabblss. shortage, 
• sourness, slaughter, sacks am, a 
f swindling, scrapping. Saiwiaaa. . 
• serimpin*. saragery. severing. • 

Bisnl i l f l i • aiiafsiliiaaa s j f ^ - • 
«g> • • * - • . U I S L V * avQawsB^gsB^ess^ SStCTuGSf^t ^a* 

a sMsajsgaasjA -Tr"naaa,^alftshness, • 
• slavery, shlftlessnsss, slothful "J 
• uess, sclerosis, aohmeigence. * 
<s. stesgering. sullenaees, satura * 
•> tion, scurrility, slovenliness sad *. 
a spoliation « 
a | o * e | a | e | e 4 s * e » e | a | e « s t e | ' e 

HOW WIDE IS A WET 
I assBatwaaJ Ws™*™" W> tawf 

¥ ^ J i u W H r i i r M >t 
la the middle states s road ta fou 

wise s t i t y s U fsst-asys the 
tenflstnsa. i t is made so by 

say asaa who Is reasonably so
ber can drive a small automobile com
fortably sa a strap of land oaa tad 
wide. If two men are quite sober tbey 
can pass safely oa ons rod of road. 
Indeed, tbe makers ef macadam fat 
state roads rarely pretend to build road
beds mors than eighteen feet wide, of 
which tbe marginal tWs fast may he 
counted for ssrvsga. 

• farm wagon Is four feet sight 
Inches wide from wheel to wheel—call 
It five feet for good measure. Add one 
fast for hubs, and still three such 
vehicles can be placed abreast in the 
eighteen foot road la the four rod 
government highway with a little 

AS "TAINTED' 
KOMI W l Mate $300 I 

V s m s K a V B SBbsftamsaaaahsm dm FaBha*Aem\em.*n. TW H a n t s I rOflBM. 

BALLS HER UNCLE A MISER 

n 
E DC am It 

•• " . ' „ / • ; : 4fJMiM«. 

heye Me Mads tbe Money by QrissiisMj 
the Peer and ass 
Her Prinoiplss ta 
Mad Me Love For Any One srnd Had 

^sV-

Fifty H. P. Six 
I f V - • • • M H 

-sraal B"*misw»BWsy [ms« 

nghtacbeaol 
». U a r mi B s e a V *vsr 
sadasasaVsi and essadsnahan 

HINNESOTA BREWERY SLUMP 

Falling Off Attributed te Cleelng ef 
saloon* by Variewe Methsds. 

St. Paul, Minn.—The brewery busi
ness In Minnesota Is in the damps, sad 
from the malt standpoint the situation 
is getting worse all the time. 

0dnng the past fsw months dfty-lve 
counties m this state have held local 
option elections, and forty-four of them 
voted dry. 

Then the closing of the saloons under 
the Chippewa treaty of 1806 has added 
t e the misery of tbe rumsellers and has 
been* a corresponding relief to the peo-
ate. 

Tbe brewery St Beaaidjl Is closed oa 
account of the Indian treaty saw, aad 
the breweries at Bsst Grand Forks, 
Oookston sad Fergus Falls are keep
ing open merely ts dispose of their 
stocks en account of county option. 
The buslnass of the breweries at Brain 
erd, Alexandria and Long Prairie is dl 
mmlshlng. 

The brewer las la the Twin Cities s r s 
selling the normal quantities. 

Receipts for August ta the otaca of 
the collector of Internal revenue fat the 
state were tS46,907.P7, an tacreese of 
9138,774.7* over tbe receipts in August. 
181A bat the balk of the Increase Is ac
counted for by tbe war tax and the 
new special taxes effective since An-
gnat, 1914. 

The gross receipts la August from the 
beer tax were 9221,000 against $173,001' 
hi August last year. The rate of taxa
tion, however, has been raised from $1 
to 91-80 a barrel. 

Tbe consumption of beer last month 
was 147330 barrels sgalnst 173.000 bar 
rels in August. 1814 

In a boxlike little room ta Greenwich, 
village, in the heart ef New York city. 
Miss Edith Kitehing i s working away, 
cheerily. The apartment Is her work
shop, living room aad kitchen com-

Where In the World Is Its Equal? 
The only 7-pagaenger F i f ty -Hone Power Six that has c . 

been offered in America or Europe at leas than $1460, a a i 
the only car in which a reduction in price has been accompan
ied by a aubstantial increase in quality, and when you can c a t 
such a Six as this, Lig-ht, Roomy, Stylish and 122 inch wheel 
base—you certainly cannot afford to buy any car without 
seeing the STUDEBAKER SIX. May w e show you? 

J. D. ATWATER, 

ANOTHER BEER DROP. 

Oartpiut In Mteeasri Fattmg Off, days 
State liaapsetisw. Department. 

Jefferson City, Mo.—There has been 
a tremendous slump In the manufac
ture of beer for sale In Missouri, ac
cording to the reported collections by 
the state beer Inspection department. 

The receipts for July show the loss 
of spproximately lOO.ooo barrels, and 
receipts for the month of August show 
s loss of 2&J800 barrels. The compari
son hi made with corresponding months 
last year. 

The loss of revenue to the stele dur
ing tbe two months this year is about 
920,000. Tbe coUactlons for August 
smounted to 944228.32, which was 35. 
000 less then was collected August a 
year ago, and July of the present year 
showed s toss of 918.000 as compared 
with July. 1914. 

The afAte beer Inspector ssstgns three 
causes—growth of prohibition territory, 
unusually cool weather and scarcity of 
money on the part of beer drinkers. 

* # * 

TWENTY STATES NOW DRY. 
^ H — IIH l l j . • « . ! • • » IMP 

Asrtie Predict Mewing Half ef tbe 
Union Within Two Years. 

Washington.—The Anti-saloon league 
of the I Tolled States ejraeanced that 

. twenty states srajaow-dry The list 
' tarlades Mates. Kanaaa.^or 
1 Utah, OhUhoma, " 

OaraUna. Tsainasss 
Aneana, CeWadO, 
toa. Atabasaa. P-1 

Vlrffmla. flo*Mr 
Tho aatt-ssloon forces sre st work en 
many other ststas, sng the prediction 
is now freely made by them that with 
la the next two years one-half the 
states wflt be In tfandry column. 

l i k e woman saffrage, prohibition 
agesast the isaasffcctnre sad sate of la 
aaadeattea Itenoes ts smkteg pr-^rw-
by way of tbe states rather than by 
Wsty of the national government 

-ft* ENEMY OF THE PSOHL^ 
* - • • — M 1 maasaaim T p a k m s n a r r a i f swf s \ ssnaas*) fSMBjgsnm m>„ aaje^myffasnssaj w rmnmmnsss^sar- nsw asatsnjnssy-i * 

ean PedessSias ef Lstear, •made 

•siimae - —>•—t 
rmmk tas aaiwd fc»lf » 
•UUssisOMisasI tMrtr 
ISMsavSe *ns »f ti»» 

INSHTstTlL 

Chicago. 111.—In a recant utterance 
reaareang the lialtMas bstwsea labor 
aad the ssiosa, John B. Lennou. treaav 
arar of the Amarteaa Fsderatton of La-
nor. declared * 

saa asny that the Isaaar tradaa to 
rnisa to work ta tac-
ssd waentahs who 

net te be t sere, aad boys sad rtrts 
fate fcefanaraal Ufa whe ahoaM be ta the 

If n ie liquor 
aavsr to 

TteesassC 
skUlfal aad drlvsa msa to lowsr 

The Mqaor tradte has i 
boaiest dollar. Other, 
are dissolved by law Why not thtel 

crowding, ons dosen farm wagons 
could bs set side by side In single 
rank. ^ 

It sounds extravagant and It Is. 
Bach mile of government roadway con
tains eight acres of land. Much of it 
is perfectly good land, capable of 
growing 080 bushels of corn to the 
mile. Counting one rod ss enough for 

are pore waste. Thousands of miles of 
the bsst highways la Bnglsnd, France 
and Germany are only one rod wide, 
bat If that seems too stingy for your 
Uncle Samuel call It two rods for us. 
aad wa am atlll throwing sway four 
acres on each mile. Multiply these fig-
urea for the state of Iowa by the 10*,-
008 muss of public road and ws have 
416,000 acres of the best farming tend 
hi the world Just wasted. la Kansas, 
where the same system prevails, the 
government surveyors have been abb* 
to divert 383.200 mors acres from prop
er assa to nothing at ail. 

This unusued space serves only te 
grew wseda. The roadsides are often 
the greatest weed museum hi s good 
fanning country. Bach year they pro
duce enough seed to keep the neigh
boring farms perpetually supplied. In 
some places, to be sure, the owners of 
adjoining fields take into their own 
hands the care of the roadsides. They 
mow the weeds. Sometimes they even 
grow bay in place of weeds and mow 
that. Occasionally one plows tbe idle 
roadside and plants i t to corn along 
with the abutting field. 

i t Isn't his tend, to be sure, but 
ought It not to be? Some day we shall 
learn in America the aimple lesson 
learned long ago in older Isnds—that 
when a road to wide enough to carry 
the tra8k* it need not be say wider. 
Then we can economise on road main
tenance and convert to the uses of se
riculture many thousands of seres now 
taglorleosly Idle. 

^ . 

L o c a l S t u d c b a k e r A g t . G e n o a , N . Y . 
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Teams Plane Highway. 
The good read baBdtng movement 

which has swept the south since the 
inauguration of the Dixie Highway as
sociation movement has spread Into 
Tease with the saate feverish activ
ity and interest that has been dto-

ed further eas t . So tense has be-
the interest to Texas, that the 

cas Good Beads saaociation. Just ss 
tbe CMxle Highway association, 
found it necessary to assume sa 

of "strict neutrattty" ta the 
'tion of the routs for hlghwsys 

which It plana to build. 
A nsw highway will be known aa the 

San Antoun-TIouetoa highway, t h e 
first Halt to be completed to to 1st a 
pari of tbe southern national highway. 
So therm has been taw competition aW-
twaen tbe various points between tbe 
rwo termini of the highway^ tM(]a*e 
Texas association hss deemed it sd 
vlsable te Issue a card stating its, po
sition of "etriet neutrality.'' It must 
he aaid for the Tessa aasoctattoa, how 
eve*, that It baa gone the other high
way assochutoa la Dhrte one better; 
la thst It has been abis to 
the enthusiasm of the different com 
petlag sections to enormous advantage 

The plan of the Texas road build
ers hss been to designate three ten
tative roates between Baa Aatoale aad 
Houston, It Is ap to tbe aartliaia 
through which these routes pass to 
••omptets them. The first of these 
routes settefsetorfly completed will be 
itemed as the offsets! routs and will be 
formally dValgnated aa the southern 
national rente. 

On the floor In one corner la a pan 
of apples. A trunk, a bookcase and a 
few articles of furniture almost fill tbe 
room. Against tbe wall are a couch 
fashioned of rough pine boards and the 
blankets which go with it to make a 
bed. 

Tbe little woman's hair te streaked 
with gray. She wears, a simple poncho 
of heavy gray material and sandals. 
She must be forty or more, but her 
freshly colored face hi young. 

And this is the woman who turned 
down 9*0,000 left by a recluse uncle 
because it was "tainted." She bas ab
solutely and flaally refused to touch 
the money, preferring to live according 
to her principles and within the limi
tations of a 9800 a year Income. 

Tbe "second floor front" at No. 2 * 
Bank street, where Miss Kitehing lives. 
Is far from palatial. But Miss Kiteh
ing forgot her surroundings while she 
told about her life work and why she 
had to spurn the money which would 
keep her In comfort 

Uncle Died Last November. 
The money was left to her by Fran

cis F. Blpley, an uncle, who died Nor. 
11 at No. 80 State street, Brooklyn. It 
was not left by will, bat by assign
ments. The rest of tbe recluse's 9200,-
008 fortune was left to friends and 
Brooklyn Institutions. 

"There ta nothing- unusual about 
what I have done." said Kiss Kitehing. 
"I could not take the money and pre
serve my self respect So I have plac
ed the whole estate ta the bands of a 
trust company, 

"It to a long story. My uncle was a 
coward aad a miser. Be lived by him
self, and never In his life did he ever 
shew any love toward any human be
ing. For forty years be worked s s a 
clerk In tbe Bank of New York and 
bearded his money. He denied him
self all pleasures to order to save every 
cent He was-the worst type of miser 
It la possible to meet 

"Three times in his life he w s s en
gaged to be married. Bach time the 
engagement was broken. But the wo
men kept their holds over him, and 
that explains the assignments to the 
charitable Institutions. He never cared 
a whit for any of them. His life had 
no charity In I t It consisted In grind
ing down every one with whom he 
came in contact. 

Talis ef Her Life Work. 
"As for me, all my life bas been de

voted to one work, tbe education of the 
working clsssea. I wsa s pupil of 
Thomas Davidson, the great educator. 
I worked with him for eight years. 
Since I wss three years old 1 have 
traveled over every continent of tbe 
globe. I Just returned from Europe 
few months ago. 

"Could 1 reconcile my principles to 
accepting that money under such dis
graceful conditions? I don't sea how 
U the money had been willed to ma I 
would have used It to make reparation 
for some of the wrong which my uncle 
did. I should have bad It alt for this 
purpose. 

"He was too cowardly to do that, 
H s bad no love for me or any one etae. 
I am writing a book, aad 9900 a year 
tant much, bat I much prefer that to 
all money 

"My teacher. Thomas DavMsou, la 
waaj of his books said, 'Da not pursue 
wealth, position or popularity.' 1 am 

Swing out that dictum la my life, 
p* some day to start a real tint-
Ity where working people can be 

educated The peasant call ages are not 
oaaaocratle; they are wwleMsw* te a w 

New Shell Bead hi Texas, 
Beaumont and Konntse. Tex, 

will he connected by a shell 
cost 976,000. The road already 
shelled from Pins Island bayou 
ftaanmont, A highway 
bssa selected to net hi 

ta 
M 
ta 

espandltnre of this ffffcOOO. 

have 
don't 

t ta my only though! 
forgotten about tbe 
care what becomes of It. 

And Mian Kitehing want hack to her 
writing In her boxUke 

>»>«. ah* to capitate FIND AN ANCIENT FOftT. 
Vals Areheeleglene Bare OM Ruins In 

*P8dl sv%HesWaWeV 

Aa ancient fortification, declsred to 
be snare raaaarkahit from sn engineer, 
tag vtawpotat than tbe pyramids ef 
Bgypt. has been ilsc avers* fa the 
Andes, according te G. W. Monklll. a 
member of the Tale aad Geographical 
society expeditious te Para. 

hfjr. MonkUl said the sreheotogtete 
bad discovered apparent evidences of 
a ata-Aatae cMlfcation which flourish
ed shout the eighth century. 

Excavations made forty-five mites 
from Ouneo, Peru, revealed the forti-
teattoa. It ts sn snormoas 
Mr. Monklll said, composed ef 
weighing thirty and (arty tons, which 

transferred from a quarry 
a river and carried up a 

To The Farmers ! 
The 8-16 Mogul Farm Tractor meets with all the requiie-

ment« in a very satisfactory manner. 

The low 20th Century Spreader is owned by a great manr 
fanners in Southern Cayuga County who are pleased with them 
But still we are anxious for more satisfied purchasers. 
Sold by 

O. iV. COO/V, KING PERRY, N. Y. 

F-jfefe 
Han)e a Heart 

Don't spend your money out of town. 
Home merchants are ready to supply 
your every want. 
The real t o w n booster is t h e man w h o newer lasjadt 

a cent out of town , 

STUDY the HOME PAPER for BARGAINS 

Brighten Up Tour Home 
A t SMALL EXPENSE WITH 

Sun 5c and 10c 
i 

m 

We dire Now Showing 
; Our New 1916 Patterns 
and they are the 

had the; 
very 

the price of att Wall Paper, 
the 

5c and 10c Per Roll 
Why Pay Other Pealars Paw and 

Fiwe TsBMss Our Price for 
the Ssjne Paper ? 

.. i- J - " " 

He 4s att sal cwaaa Wal Paper—We sal 
' sssBBasnssaBBBjssanHsaanaaans^ 
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THE GENOA TRIBUNE 

Published every Friday and entered 
at the postoffice at Genoa, N. Y., as 
second class mail matter. 

Friday Morning, Mar. 17, 1916 

The Country School Child. 
(Public Health Hint No. 85.) 

As a general rule the official care 
of the health of school children var
ies directly with the density of the 
population. That there has of late 
years been a vast improvement in 
many, if not most of the smaller 
schools, cannot be denied. That 
there is room for still greater im
provement is equally true. Whether 
the solution of this problem lies in 
the consolidation of school districts 
with proper facilities for transporta
tion to and from school, or in some 
•ther plan, must be left to the fu
ture, each peculiar community hav
ing its own needs, which must be 
taken into account by the school 
authorities. 

Even the best equipped schools 
tannot overcome the damage to the 
health of children wrought in ignor
ant and careless home surroundings, 
but conscientious and well informed 
parents can largely counterbalance 
the sanitary inefficiency of poorly 
equipped schools. Too much re-
•ponsibility for the physical and 
moral welfare of the children is 
placed on the school, which would be 
better assumed in the homes. 

Certain prime essentials to the 
food health of school children in
trude the following: 

8 to 9 hours' sleep every night in a 
•ool, well ventilated room, with the 
window open at the top and the bed
room door closed. 

Arising in the morning in time for 
a thorough cleansing of the whole 
body, and a comfortable breakfast 
which should include fruit, a well-
•ooked cereal and milk. 

Attention to the bowels before 
leaving for school. The value of 
regular habits in this regard cannot 
be overestimated. 

A digestible and nourishing lunch. 
Money given to children for this 
purpose is usually spent in pies, 
cakes and candies. In some com
munities a single hot dish has been 
provided for the children through 
•o-operation between the school 
board and the parents. The effect 
upon the children has been excellent. 

Regulation of the hours for out
door exercise as well as those spent 
in study. 

Keeping at home until they are 
well, children showing the slightest 
•igns of acute illness, for their own 
lake and that of other children. 

Study your child's associates. 
Children at this age are as receptive 
to evil as to good, and cleanliness of 
mind as well as of the body should 
be taught in the homo. 

Co-operate with, and find out the 
needs of the teacher. Many things 
can and will be done to improve con
ditions within and without the small 
•chool if the parents of the neighbor
hood will interest themselves in the 
•abject. Only by this means are 
there to be found scattered here and 
there throughout the state, little 
cchools that are a delight to the eye, 
a pleasure for the pupils to attend, 
and an evidence of a progressive and 
intelligent public spirit. 

Aoooter. 
March 14 —William Shakespeare 

spent Sunday at the home of his 
parents in Auburn. 

Mrs. Paul Faba and son Karl spent 
several days of last week in Ithaca. 

The auction of Allie Palmer was 
well attended. Mr. Palmer and 
family soon move to Belltown 
in the house belonging to Wesley 
Coon. We are sorry to lose them 
from our neighborhood. 

Robert Buckley and family will 
work the farm vacated by Mr. Pal
mer. 

John Westmiller will work for 
Clarence Hollister the coming year. 

Willard Powers was pleasantly 
surprised on Wednesday night of 
last week, by a sleighload of young 
people and also several single rigs. 
The evening passed with much en
joyment. The guests were obliged 
to stay until daylight in order to get 
through the roads. 

The Rebekah Dramatic elub prac
ticed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Snyder Monday evening. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lamphere have 
moved to Ithaca. 

Miss Jennie Snyder spent the 
week-end in Auburn. Her nephew, 
Master Eugene Thompson, returned 
with her to spend some time with 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Snyder. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Parker will 
move to the Arthur Close farm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Irvy Butts will work 
the north farm of Arthur Slocum 
the coming year. 

Miss Ruth Haskin attended the 
teacher's meeting in Auburn Friday 
of last week. 

Miss Cora Goodyear was in Au
burn Saturday. 

S. S. Goodyear is in very poor 
health at present. 

Edgar O'Hara lost a valuable 
horse Monday of this week. 

Meeting of Teachers. \ 
Four superintendents' districts in 

Cayuga county were represented at 
a convention of rural and village 
school teachers held in the Court 
House at Auburn Friday last. Near
ly 150 teachers heard talks in which 
they received instruction on medical 
inspection, teaching as a profession, 
and obedience, voluntary and invol
untary. Dr. F. A. Owens, principal 
of the Training School at Cortland 
Normal; Doctor Howe of Albany, 
who has charge of the medical in
spection of schools in New York 
State; and Rev. L. N. Sirrell, pastor 
of the First Baptist church of Au
burn were the principal speakers. 

Dr. A. C. Thompson, formerly 
superintendent of schools in Auburn 
and at present principal of Brock-
port Normal school, was expected, 
but did not arrive owing to the 
storm. 

Dist. Supt. Springer and the 
teachers of this district living near 
the Short Line were unable to at
tend the meeting as the Short Line 
was tied up by the big storm. 

Auction Sale. 
Fred D. Ellis will sell at public 

auction at his residence 1 mile west 
and 1-2 mile north of Ledyard post-
office on Thursday, March 23, at 12 
o'clock, 2 horses, 10 head cattle, Mc-
Cormick manure spreader, Planet 
Jr. two-rowed cultivator, Johnston 
rake, Osborne 17-tooth harrow, 3-
section Wood harrow, LeRoy plow, 
top buggy, lumber wagon, truck 
wagon, hay rigging, bobs, harnesses, 
quantity clover hay, quantity alfalfa, 
oats and barley mixed; 50 Plymouth 
Rock hens, 50 Black Minorca hens, 
also some household goods. 

Stephen Myers, auctioneer. 
The auction sale of Archie Smith 

which was advertised for Monday, 
March 6, had to be postponed to 
Monday, March 20, at his residence, 
one mile east of King Ferry and 3 
miles west of Genoa, at 1 o'clock. 
10 horses, 20 head of cattle, Berk
shire brood sow, 2 lumber wagons, 
heavy spring wagon, open buggy, 
top buggy, cutter, 3 sets heavy 
double harnesses, single harness, 
fanning mill, corn sheller, 2 LeRoy 
plows, spring tooth harrow, land 
roller, John Deere hay loader, 10-ft 
horse rake, 9-ft. Champion rake, 
mower, 2-horse cultivator, 50 White 
Leghorn hens, 100 bu. seed barley, 
200 bu. ears of corn, 25 bu. seed 
buckwheat, 2 hay riggings, stack of 
straw, some household goods. 

Stephen Myers, auctioneer. 
Postponed auction at the Chris

topher Hoyt farm, 1J miles west of 
Moravia village, to Tuesday, March 
21, at 10 o'clock sharp, good work 
horse, 50 White Leghorn pullets, 100 
White Leghorn hens, 2 chicken 
brood houses, International manure 
spreader, Farmers' Favorite drill, 
Buckeye mower, set light bobs, top 
buggy, 2 open buggies, platform 
spring wagon, harnesses, roller, har
rows, plows, lumber wagon, 1-horse 
lumber wagon, cultivators, rake, 2 
cutters, 5 tons hay, 5 bu. seed pota
toes, 20 bu. apples, quantity oats and 
buckwheat, quantity lumber, and 
numerous other tools; also a quantity 
household goods. Lunch served at 
noon. Stephen Myers, auctioneer. 

Mrs. Christopher Hoyt, 
Mrs. Bert Pierce, 
A. T. Hoyt. 

Alcohol and Pneumonia. 

The United States Public Health 
Service brands strong drink as the 
most efficient ally of pneumonia. It 
declares that alcohol is the hand
maiden of the disease which produc
es ten per cent of the deaths in the 
United States. This is no exaggera
tion. We have known for a long 
time that indulgence in alcoholic 
liquors lowers the individual vitality, 
and that the man who drinks is pe
culiarly susceptible to pneumonia. 
The United States Public Health 
Service is a conservative body. It 
does not engage in alarmist propa
ganda. In following out the line of 
its official duties it has brought 
forcefully to the general public a 
fact which will bear endless repeti
tion. The liberal and continuous 
user of alcoholic drinks will do well 
to heed this warning, particularly at 
this season of the year when the 
gruesome death toll from pneu
monia is being doubled. 

An Engliph school teacher one day 
took France as the subtest of the 
geography lesson. "In this terrible 
war," s le said, "who is our princi
pal a l £ ? " "Fraaee," came the 
chorus. "Right," said the teacher. 
"And non can any one of you give 
n,-

\K.,!:,.-Wh€ 
Sttaui i i K . ' . •'-

How to Hang Bird Houses. 
Bird houses may be put up any 

time in the year, but the best 
time is before spring migra
tion in March, April and May. After 
the bird houses are built, it is neces
sary to have them hung properly, of 
the birds will not use them. Bird 
houses, when fastened to the side or 
a building or tree, should always be 
hung vertically,or with the upperpart 
projecting a little in the direction of 
the opening. If this is not done, the 
rain will beat in and drown the 
young birds. This opening should 
face the east or southeast. A shady 
place is best. Never fasten the 
house so that the hot sunshine can 
strike the opening. 

Special Notices. 

Jesse C Corey. 
Jesse G. Corey, a well known 

resident of the town of Venice, died 
Sunday evening at the home of Ms* 
son, Thaddeus Corey, aged 69 years. 
Mr. Corey had resided for many 
years in the neighborhood of the 
village of Ledyard. 

Surviving are two sons, Thad
deus and Walter Corey. The wife 
of the deceased died about a year, 
ago. 

The funeral took place at 2 o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon from the 
Methodist churdh at Ledyard, with 
which Mr. Corey had long been iden
tified. 
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Ledyard Study dub. 

On Wednesday afternoon. Match 
22, the Ledyard Cornell Study club 
will meet at the home of Mrs. W.W. 
Minard. The meeting will be 
"Poultry" and rollcall will be 
New York State Inventor. 

on 
some 

the home paper to-

Great Antiquity of Florida. 
For many years the origin of the 

peninsula of Florida has been the 
subject of speculation among scien
tists. Some sixty years ago the 
great naturalist Louis Agassiz ad
vanced the hypothesis that the great
er part of the peninsula had been 
produced during comparatively re
cent times by successive growth of 
coral reefs along its southern mar
gin, which has thus been extended 
farther and farther into the waters of 
the Gulf. A few years later Joseph 
LeConte restated this view of the 
organic origin of Florida and sug
gested that the work of corals has 
been largely supplemented by mud 
and other sediments dropped by the 
Gulf Stream. 

This hypothesis was generally ac
cepted as correct for many years, 
but in 1881 Prof. Eugene A. Smith 
discovered that the greater part of 
the peninsula of Florida is underlain 
at no great depth by limestones which 
are not the work of corals and which 
were formed long before the recent 
epoch. 

For the last 34 years these funda
mental rocks of Florida, often called 
the Ocala limestone, have been 
thought to be nearly equivalent in 
age to the Vicksburg limestone of 
Mississippi and Alabama and have 
been called the Vicksburg group. A 
short time ago C. Wythe Cooke, of 
the United States Geological Survey, 
discovered that the Ocala or so-called 
\#cksburg hmebtone of Florida 
contains many fossil remains of sea 
shells of the same species that occur 
in the marls near Jackson, Miss., and 
that are known to have become ex
tinct before the rocks at Vicksburg 
were deposited. It therefore ap
pears that the Ocala limestone is of 
about the same age as the Jackson 
formation and is considerably older 
than has heretofore been supposed. 
Instead of being of recent origin, as 
was thought by Agassiz and LeConte, 
the Floridian plateau was in exis
tence during the Eocene era—prob
a c y two million years ago. 

Send in your orders for vigorous 
day-old chicks and eggs, for April 
and early May delivery. 

W. H. Purdy, Venice Center, 
34w9 Miller phone. 
Cows WANTED—I have an order 

for two carloads of cows, one car
load must be fresh or nearby spring
ers; the others due not later than 
June 3. If you have any, call or 
phone. b\ L. Palmer, Moravia. 

34w2 Miller phone. 
Pratt's Lice Killers, Animal Reg

ulator, Poultry Regulator and all 
Pratt's Preparations are valuable at 
this time. Inquire about the guar
antee. J. S. Banker, Genoa. 

THE HILAND S. C. W." Leghorn 
Farm at Ledyard will furnish you 
with day-old chicks at $10 per hun
dred. Eggs for hatching $4 per 
hundred, also custom hatching. In 
fact it has all of those good points 
that people talk about—everything 
but trap nests. Pens are mated 
with the Gibson & Barron strain 
proxy to all others. In Order 
to get some money makers try 
a few hundred of these baby 
chicks this season. Place your 
order early and not get disappointed 
this season. 
Phone 11F12 Poplar Ridge Central. 

33w6 

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Guern
sey bull calf, two weeks old. Will 
have him registered and papers 
transferred. Frank H. Corey, King 
Ferry. „ 33w2 

FOR SALE—6-passenger Ford car 
in first class condition, good tires. 

27tf George Smith, Genoa. 

Highest cash price paid for veal 
calves and light pork. 
29tf Fred Clark, Genoa. 

FOR RENT—30 acres land on the 
Connell farm. Further particulars 
from J. H. Cruthers, Genoa. 

31tf Richard Pollard. 
FOR SALE OR RENT—Place of 4 

acres at East Venice; good orchard, 
good house, barn, hen house and 
brooder house. Geo. W. Easson, 

Miller phone Locke, N. Y., 
29tf R. D. 22. 

WANTED—Dressed pork, veal cal
ves, fat sheep and lambs, fat cattle 
and all kinds of poultry. Highest 
cash price paid. Cash paid for hides. 

Phone 8-Y-3 R. A. Ellison, 
14tf King Ferry, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—J and i bu. peach 
baskets, grape baskets, grape trays, 
pear kegs and barrels, potato crates, 
etc. King Ferry Mill Co., 

3tf King Ferry, N. Y. 
I will pay the market price for 

live stock, poultry and beef hides. 
33tf Weslev Wilbur. King Ferry. 

Cash paid for poultry delivered 
every Tuesday. We want your furs, 
beef and horse hides, deacon skins. 
14tf Weaver & Brogan, Genoa. 

Grangers Ask for Suffrage Bill. 
The New York State Grange which 

has put itself on record ever since 
its inception as believing in equa] 
political rights for both men and 
women, has just reiterated its po
sition. Believing that the Suffrage 
amendment was defeated at the last 
election by a really small majority 
and, mainly, because "of the large 
number of other unpopular amend
ments submitted to the voter1," the 
State Grange has resolved that its 
Legislative Committee be instructed 
to favor a bill providing for a resub
mission and to work for its passage. 
This resolution, which originated in 
the Fayetteville Grange, was adopt
ed unanimously by the State Grange. 

i 
READ AN * 

ENJOYABLE NOVEL 
Turn the long, cheerless eve
nings into pleasant ones by 
reading some of the popular 
novels, now offered for 

50c 

Experienced. 
"My cross-examination didn't 

seem to worry you much," said the 
famous lawyer to the witness after 
the trial. "Have you had any pre
vious experience ?" "Just a little," 
replied the witness, sarcastically. "I 
have six children." 

Go 
After 
Business 

Dance at Groton March 17. 

The Conger Hose Co., No. 2, of 
Gfoton, N. Y., will have a masque
rade ball on St. Patrick's night, 
March 17, to which all are invited. 
Be sure to come early and get in the 
grand march. It will be an all night 
dance and all you can eat. A dollar 
is the bill. No cos turner. Masks on 
sale at Conger's store. Prizes for 

in a business way—the 
advertising way. An ad 
in this paper offers the 
maximum service at the 
minimum cost (t reaches 
the people of the town 
and vicinity you want to 
reach. 

Trylt--
It Pays 

—the very best stories by the 
foremost novelists of the day. 
Here are just a few of our 
latest titles: 

The Lord* of High Decision.. Nicholson 
The Man Higher Up. Henry Ruuell Miller 
The Native Bom I. A . R Wylie 
Son of the Wind Lucia Chamberlain 
Keziah Coffin Joseph C. Lincoln 
Through the Wall Cleveland Moffett 
The Social Bucaneer. .Frederic S. Isham 
Rosnah . Myra Kelly 
Options O. Henry 
First Love Marie Van Vorst 
The Steering Wheel. .Robert A. Wason 
A Lily of France.CaroIine Atwater Mason 
The Victory of Allan Rudedge. .Corkey 
The Foreigner — Ralph Connor 
The Dazzling Miss Davison, . r . Warden 
A Box of Matches Hamblen Sears 
St. Cuthbert's Robert E. Knowles 
The Prince of India Lew Wallace 
The Purchase Price Emerson Hough 

Spec/a/ Published at 50 cents Net 

Two Little Savages.. E. Thompson Seton 
• 

•More than nve hundred titles, 
all just as good as the few 
named a b o v . A complete 
Kst is yours for the asking. 

THE 8 8 
lORDSa 
or HIGH 
fXOSKH 

WCW3i.su* 

££?! Ufa—r-

HagiiVs UP 
TO 

DATE 
Grocery 

Genoa, 

Try 
Regal Fancy Spring Wheat Flour 
There is no better bread flour 

made. 
We also have the Magnolia for 

MILLER 
PHONE C. J. WHEELER, Genoa, N. Y. 

Scop the Pain and Agony. 

Thousands of People have learned 
that the simplest and easiest treat
ment for a troublesome corn is the 
application of a Raccoon Plaster and 
they can now be obtained at nearly 
every drug store in the United 
States. Never again use a razor, 
knife or file to stop the jpain and 
agony. It is dangerousandunneeet-

jsary. Sample mailed free if you 
(write, Raccoon, LeRoy, N. Y. 

—SPRING'S NEWEST STYLES— 
Kathryn M. Flynn 

Has Just returned from New York and Is now showing the moat exquisite madsH 

m Imported »Bd American Hats aBd Millinery 
All eminently suitable for early spring wear. Yoa are cordially Invited H 

view this wonderful display. 

93 GENESEE ST. UPSTAIRS AUBURN, N. Y. 

EXCLUSIVE 
SPRING FASHIONS 

IN MILLINERY AND DRESSES 
READY FOR YOUR APPROVAL 

Smart Hats which are totally unlike those elsewhere 
and at most moderate prices. 

Suits in decks , Plain Colors and beautifully trimmed 
None like them elsewhere In Auburn. 

Prices $15 to $75. 

Coats with wonderful style. Prices $10 to $50. 
Blouses $1.00 and up. 
Gordon Silk Hosiery 50c and $1.00 all colors. 

REMEMBER "YOU PAY NO MORE AT 

QU IN LAN'S 
BUT YOU BUY EXCLUSIVE STYLES AND QUALITY." 

145 Genesee St., - Auburn, N. Y. 

THE GENOA TRIBUNE 
^ir^ Yo W i * *wi %l 65. 
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—To-day is St, Patrick'8 day. 
—Brook trout season opens the 

ftnt day of April this year. 
—Mrs. J. F. Brown returned Mon

day from East Genoa where she had 
been spending some time with 
friends. 

—Mr. Bertrand Buck and Miss 
Martha VanOstrand of East Lansing 
were Sunday guests of Ernest B. 
Mead and family. 

—The total snowfall for February 
was 27.8 inches; there were four 
gleet storms and one foggy day, and 
•nly four clear days. 

—Subscribers who change resi
dence about April 1 should inform 
the publisher when and where they 
want their mail sent. 

—Mrs. J. H. Cruthers, who has 
been ill with diphtheria for nearly 
two weeks, is improving and her 
throat is clearing up nicely. 

—M. G. Shapero went to Syracuse 
last week Wednesday evening, and 
as Genoa has been snowbound for 
tfoe past week, he has not returned. 

—The last entertainment of our 
course, announced for Wednesday 
evening, did not materialize as the 
Henrys could not get here. Wed
nesday's storm was quite general 
throughout the state. 

—Bills announce that the Ithaca 
White Sox will come to Genoa to 
play the Baraca B. B. team Saturday 
evening. Skating after the game 
until 12 o'clock. Piano music—adv. 

—Robins were seen in this village 
Tuesday. There are no snowbanks 
to obstruct aerial highways, evident
ly. This section could have made 
good use of an aeroplane for mail 
•ervice during the past ten days. 

—Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bennett of 
Venice Center have issued invitations 
to the wedding of their daughter, 
Miss Gertrude Lucy Bennett, to Mr. 
1. Ray Clark at their home, on Wed
nesday evening, March 22, at 6 
(•'dock. 

—The quarantine on the Tilton 
house was raised on Wednesday, by 
Health Officer Hatch and the house 
has been thoroughly fumigated, al
though no one has been ill. Misses 
Elsie and Ruth Tilton will attend 
school again next week. 

—While Wm. Booker was at At-
water's sawmill in this village Mon
day morning, where he was having 
tome logs sawed, his left hand re
ceived quite a bad cut. He went to 
Dr. Skinner's office to have the in
jury dressed and it required several 
ititches to close the cut. 

—The Genoa Ladies' Aid society 
will hold an afternoon meeting at 
the home of Mrs. F. C. Hagin on 
Tuesday, March 21. A warm supper 
will be served, beginning at 5:30 
•'clock at 15 cents each. A large 
attendance is desired. Everybody 
cordially invited. 

—Genoa and this section have been 
Kowbound for the past ten days. 
The sun has shone two days during 
that time and the rest of the time 
it has stormed. No trains have 
been oyer the Short Line since Wed
nesday night, March 8, and the rail
road is most assuredly having a hard 
time and at great expense. The 
Toad was cleared as far as Merrifield 
Monday, but owing to ice on the 
track the snowplow and one engine 
were derailed On Tuesday, so that no 
farther progress could be made that 
day. A Lehigh Valley wrecking out
fit was secured and righted things 
up, but the continuous snowfall and 
itrong winds have filled the cuts day 
after day, until it seems impossible 
to tell just when the road can be 
cleared. Probably the country 
through which the Short Line runs, 
at least for 10 or 12 miles south of 
Auburn, is as bad a snow country as 
can be found in Central New York, 
and there are many deep cuts in that 
distance which have been filled full 
of snow during the past ten days. 
The banks are said to be 20 feet 
deep in places. We were three days 
without mail, but this week the mail 
has been coming and going by way 
of King Ferry. Towns north of here 
get their mail through Aurora and 
Levanna. THE TRIBUNE was sent 
out on time last week, going via 
King Ferry. During the time we 
have been snowed in from the out
ride world, two deaths have occur
red in this village and relatives who 
same to the funerals were obliged to 
•ome to Locke, and drive the six 
miles through the snowbanks. We 
are patiently waiting for spring and 
the disappearance of the scow. 

—Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hurlbut 
spent Sunday at Moravia. 

—Frank Lane of Homer is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Fred Doolittle and 
family. 

—Wm. Richardson, who has been 
quite ill is better, but still confined 
to the bed. 

—The Lansing town board has 
authorized the purchase of a stone 
crusher and thirty-ton bin. 

—One of the most severe storms 
of the winter is predicted for* about 
March 23. Mark the date on your 
calendar. 

—The Ladies' Aid bake sale at 
Hagin's store last Saturday was well 
patronized and the receipts were 
about $8. 

—The oldest resident of the state 
to apply for an auto license thus far 
in 1916 is Henry Spicer of Dexter, 
who is 96 years old. 

—During the month of February 
there were eleven deaths in the town 
of Moravia—totaling 862 years, or 
an average of better than; 78 years. 

—Stc liar Rebekah lodge "will hold 
a social in Odd Fellows hall next 
Tuesday evening, March 2JL All 
Rebekahs and Odd Fellows and their 
families are invited. adv. 

Fine line of gloves and mittens for 
men and children at low prices. 

21 Hagin's Store, Genoa. 
—A quadruple funeral was held in 

Jordan Baptist church recently when 
services were held for four members 
of a single household who had suc
cumbed to pneumonia within three 
days. 

—Prof. Elbert C. Wixon of Win
chester, Mass., has been appointed 
principal of Auburn High school to 
succeed Floyd J. Bartlett, resigned. 
Mr. Wixon's salary will be $2,800 a 
year. 

—Seneca Falls hopes to have the 
twenty-third annual convention of 
the Central New York Volunteer 
Firemen's association next July, and 
is pinning to raise $1,500 to finance 
the affair. 

—The Sunday school convention at 
Ledyard on Friday, March 3, is re
ported as a great success, with a 
good attendance. Officers were 
elected for the coming year: Pres., 
Rev. L. W. Scott; Vice Pres., Rev. 
E. E. Warner; Sec. and Treas., Miss 
A. S. Bradley. 

—Mrs. Eli Conklin of Etna, who 
has been obliged to use crutches for 
a number of years, had the misfor* 
tune to slip on her kitchen floor, 
causing her to fall and fracture her 
limb just above the knee. She was 
taken to the Ithaca hospital on Fri
day, March 3. 

—The estate of the late Dr. Henry 
L. Eisner, the well known Syracuse 
physician, is estimated at $400,000, 
of which $100,000 was life insurance. 
His son, Henry Leopold Eisner, is 
the only heir and it is said that half 
the estate is made into a residuary 
trust fund for his benefit. 

—George Wilkins, aged 49, a bro
ther of William Wilkins of Genoa, 
died suddenly of heart disease last 
Friday morning at Meadowbrook 
farm, Moravia, where he was em
ployed by F. D. Perry. He leaves a 
wife. The funeral was held on Mon
day morning, with burial at Dryden. 

—Game Protector Willard A, 
Hoagland has issued an appeal to 
residents of the county where it is 
possible for them to do so, to feed 
the pheasants and other birds, which 
are forced to do without their reg
ular menu as a result of the snow 
storms. It is an appeal of mercy 
and should be heeded. 

—Mrs. Clayton Davis died at her 
home west of Groton Sunday morn
ing, March 5, of tuberculosis at the 
age of 36 years. The funeral was 
held at the home Tuesday at 11 
o'clock. The pervices were conducted 
by Rev. F. J. Allington. Burial was 
in the Wilcox cemetery at North 
Lansing. She leaves a husband, two 
daughters and two brothers, Frank 
and Charles Upson. 

-Auburn is planning for their 
"Dress-Up Week" which will really 
hold for two weeks—March 27 to 
April 8. The Spring Dress-Up idea 
is of national proportions, and is 
designed to inspire in the inhabitants 
of each city, as well as among the 
merchants, an appreciation of high 
grade goods, of all kinds. The idea 
is not to create a special bargain 
period, it is stated by the national 
promoters of the scheme, but to 
intensify the desire for better goods 
at fair prices. The plan embraces 
window decorations for all the stores 
participating, and as-the project has 
the official sanction of the Retail 
Merchants' Association practically 
every store will take part. Prizes 
will be offered for the best win
dows showing spring modes. 

Henry Stickle Suddenly Stricken. 
Henry Stickle, aged nearly 60 

years, a well known resident of. this 
village, was suddenly stricken with 
apoplexy last week Thursday after
noon and died the following morn
ing about 9:30 Q'CIQCJU About 3:30 
o'clock, Mr. Stickle came in the 
house from the barn and Mrs. 
Stickle, noticing that he walked with 
difficulty, assisted him to a chair. 
He said he would be better in a few 
minutes, but Mrs. Stickle at once 
called a physician and when he ar
rived, the man could not speak and 
never rallied. 

Mr. Stickle suffered a shock about 
two years ago while employed at 
Atwater's elevator,and later another 
one, but recovered so that he was 
able to work. The past two sum
mers he had been employed attend
ing to the stone crusher on the road. 
During the past winter he had been 
quite well and his sudden illness and 
death was a great shock to his family 
and friends. 

Henry Stickle was born at the 
Stickle farm, east of this village, 
July 26, 1856, his parents being 
Andrew and Hannah Rowe Stickle. 
He was married to Miss Grace E. 
Cannon of Genoa Sept. 15, 1880, and 
they lived for a few years at the 
Stickle family home. In 1898, they 
purchased the old Taber farm where 
they resided until 1911 when they 
purchased the Cannon residence 
in this village and have since resided 
here. 

Two children were born to them, 
one dying in infancy, and the other, 
John Stickle, died in December, 
1914. Surviving are the wife, three 
grandchildren and one sister, Mrs. 
T. Kimbark of Genoa. 

Funeral services were held at "his 
late home Tuesday afternoon, at 2:30 
o'clock, and were very largely at
tended. Rev. L. W. Scott officiated. 
Two hymns were sung by Mrs. Robt. 
Mastin, Miss Ida Mastin and C. J. 
Foster. There were a number of 
beautiful floral tributes from sym
pathizing relatives and friends. Bur. 
ial in Genoa cemetery. 

Among those who attended the 
funeral were Miss Mabel Cannon of 
Brooklyn, Charles A. Cannon of Au
burn and Mr. and Mrs. R. T, Doty 
of Moravia. 

PEOPLE 1 0 
BOY SILVERWARE 

And who buy it HERE and buy it 
NOW are going to enjoy some ad
vantages. 

First of all they are going to get 
the very latest, the very last thought 
of the silverware designer, built into 
highest grade of silverware that can 
be bought. 

Next they are going to be shown 
here a selection that includes the 
very best manufacturers. Then 
they are going to be quoted prices 
that match the lowest they ean find 
anywhere for equal values. Are you 
interested? 

A. T. HOYT, 
Leading Jeweler & Optician 

HOYT BLOCK MORAVIA. N. Y 

fthaca Auburn Short Line 
Central 'New York Southern Railroad Corporation. 

In Cffoot S«pt. 21 , 1014. Corr.ot.d to Uv».,i 1,1915 
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Death of Austin Taber. 
The death of Austin Taber occur

red at his home in this village on Mon
day morning, after an illness cover
ing a period of more than two years. 
In March of last year he suffered a 
shock and his throat had been affect
ed since that time. His condition 
had been much worse for ten days 
before his death. 

Mr. Taber had always lived in the 
town of Genoa, having been born at 
the Taber homestead (now owned by 
Burr Green) May 29, 1840. He was 
one of a family of five children—all 
of whom have passed away. He 
was married to Delia Young of this 
town Oct. 12, 1864, and they had 
thus spent more than 51 years 
of life together. Twin children 
were born to them in 1879, neither 
one living but a short time. 

For many years, Mr. and Mrs. 
Taber owned and occupied Willow 
Bridge Ginseng farm, near East Ven
ice, and in the spring of 1913, they 
purchased a residence in this village, 
where they have since resided. 

He i»survived only by his wife. 
The funeral was held at his late 

home Thursday at 1:30 p. m., Rev. 
L. W. Scott officiating. Burial at 
East Venice. 
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Trains No. 21 and 23 going South, and No. 22 and 24 going North are the motor 
cars and do NOT stop at Flag stations. Sunday trains No. 422 and 421 are the motor 
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Genoa Presbyterian Church. 
Morning service at 11 o'clock. In 

spite of bad roads, there was a good 
attendance last Sunday. You are in
vited to come and bring another 
with you. 

Sunday school at close of morning 
service. Parents are asked to come 
and bring the children. 

Christian Endeavor at 6:45. Special 
music again at this service last Sun
day. Every time you miss a meet
ing, you miss something you would 
like to have heard. 

Evening service at 7:30. A live 
song service where everybody sings, 
followed by a message from the pas
tor. 

Thursday evening service at 7:30. 
This week we study the life of 
Daniel, and next week the life and 
work of Ezekiel. There should be 
better attendance on the part of the 
people of the church, a t these meet
ings. Come prepared to take part, 
bringing your Bible with you. 

On Sunday, the 2nd of April, We 
expect to have the Communion of 
the Lord's Supper at which time 
there will be the baptism and recep
tion of members into the church. If 
any are thinking of taking this step 
at the present time, please commun
icate with the pastor of the church. 

Genoa Cornell Study Club. 
The first regular meeting of the 

Genoa Cornell Study club, since its 
organization, was held at the school 
building on Monday evening last. 
There was a good attendance, over' 
forty members being present. 

An interesting discussion on the 
use of commercial fertilizers, lime 
and soil preparation was taken up 
by the men. The ladies discussed 
the use and preparatioa of rice as 
food, led by the president, Mrs. Wil
son, who had prepared a very inter
esting paper on this subject. After 
which the subjectof "Preparedness" 
was taken up, led by Mr. Earl Keefe, 
followed by Rev. Mr. Scott, Prof. 
Townsend and others. About ten 
new names were added to the club 
membership. 

The subjects for the next meeting 
to be held March 27 are "Incubation 
and brooding .of chickens," "Vege
table and flower gardening," and 
rules for planning the family 
dietary. 

Ina A. Hurlbut, Secretary. 

„.i— m • • • »«wr-y —ii • ... • 

Card'of Thanks. 
We wish to extend our most heart

felt thanks to our friends and neigh
bors for the kindness shown us dur
ing our sickness and especially at the 
time our little one was in the hospi
tal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Storrs. 

:-New Meat Market-: 
In Genoa 

Having remodeled the Banker building 
carry a full line of Prime Fresh and 

Salt Meats, Fish. Clams 
and Oysters. 

will 

Will buy your Veal and Hogs for live or 
dressed shipments. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDERS FOR PARTY 
DINNERS AND SUPPERS 

IF YOU WANT A CHICKEN FULL DRESSED LEAVE YOUR ORDER 
ATTHE 

PUBLIC MARKET 

m> m m * « » 

Buy your Rugs and Carpets now 
at special low prices for Cash . at 
Robt. & H. P. Mastin's. 

We print Auction Poste rs( Letter Heads, Envelo pes 
Wedding Stationery, Programs, Calling Cards 

— in fact anything in the printing line. 

Work done promotly and satisfactorily. 

Get some 
heads and envelopes 

neatly printed letter 
of THB TRIBUNE. 

Special Inventory 
SALE FOR CASH 

Stair Carpets, Ingrain Car
pets, Rugs ALL sizes up to 
12x15 feet. 

Draperies, Couch Covers', 
Curtains, Linoleums. 

Shoes and Rubber Goods. 

i 

m * J » 

Robt& 
L repairing a >i>fi i.ilty. 
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A POPULAR OCSMHL 
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Far 
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silk Jersey auit to In 4aap taa 
with brown glaeed leather for 
collar and pocket llda. Ttaa 
bait and novelty button* give a 

A simple tan atraw aallor 
with the eutt, which to one of 

i A d d 4 d 4 a 4 a a d d d 4 i d a a a a * 4 a * r 

A CASE OF NERVES? ; 

la C W I I W M I a Meed «r 

Itiharafit la Jaat Thingef 

ICvery woman, young and old, know* 
what It to to have croaa day*—day* 
whett, from the rising op of the ann to 
the going down of the name, every 

thing seems to go wrong, ne 
how hard one trlea to have 

jo right. For that matter, one 
always doaa try harder on anch daya 
than an the happy go lucky onea when 
Ufa flows on smoothly and harmontous-
ly, Mke **a grand, aweat song." Uood-

know*, there to enough conscton-
efforf waatad on a single eroaa 

day t» balance half a year of ordinary 

•out* I 

I 

Wlyr to thto? U crossness a disor-
daaad atate of the mind or an over-
waoogbt condition of the net-re* or 
atoapty the reflection of an Inexplicable 
hat anjanlnou* "croaaedsaaa" en the 
f a n of thing* In general? And If It 
he any or all of these l« there any way 

•of preventing or overcoming It? 
Oroaane**. Ilka moat other condition* 

of ttfe, to the Inevitable effect of a per 
tartly natural eaoee. Onod humor, Hke 
floo weather, cannot possibly laat for 

If it could It would Inevitably 
an Intolerable bore. Being 

•taenally pleaaant and agreeable to all 
rtflM theoretlcaliy. bwt It to a terrible 
senate on f ia oavvea. * 

It to ewondfuliy wearing, too. *u oth
er peaae* Did you ever have to Hve 
to tfca earn* home with somebody who 
see* alway* placid, alwaya even toa-
saaadL no matter who etoa 
rted oast dtatraught ? and w 
•at aeauatta*** asensd wtrh *a patoafy 
yaafajkag to do eeeaattoVag parfltoRy 
•wfafl and flandtoh, that yen aright far 
• a ^ startle that placid hetog oat af 
Ida or her inaddnotng laafwrtorMltty? 

The 

WIMtSM TAgTlgg. 

FRUIT PAM0AK1B8. - hl*tert*to: 
One cupful of cooked frult-
paachaa, aptieata. applaa; on* agg. 

flavartog to auk fruit, one cupful of 
floor, one taeapoonful of baking pow
der, one capful of fruit Juteo or water, 
aogar to teete, batter or atarantode. 
lemon rind. 

Direction*: Paaa the fnrtt through a 
•leva, add the egg, flavoring, floor, bak
ing powder and fruit Juke or water, 
alao aogar to taeta. Cook aa pancake*. 
Spread with hatter or with mora*" 
lade. Hon up. *ifi aogar and lemon 
rind over and earve hot 

Walnut Cuetard Pie.—Material*: Two 
egg*, a acaat half cupful of angar, aalt. 
two capfala of hot milk, one-half tea-
apoonful of vanilla, one-half capful 
finely ground English walnnta or pe-
cana and almond*. 

Directions: Beat the egga, add the 
sugar and salt, pour on the hot milk, 
strain and add the vanilla and not*. 
The nut* will riee to the top and form 
a tender cruet to the cuetard. Bake In 
one crust. 

Baked Clam*, Hunter Style.—Mate 
rhtto: One doaen medium stood clam*, 
finely chopped •bellow, mushroom* and 
bacon, a little paprika, melted batter, 
parsley. 

Direction*. Open the clams, leave 
them on the half shell; besprinkle with 
finely chopped shallots, mnahrooaaa and 
bacon; season with paprika pepper and 
cover the surface with breadcrumbs. 
Besprinkle with malted butter, place 
on a baking pan in a not oven and 
cook about ten minute* and color nice
ly. When done arrange them on a 
folded napkin and garnish with parsley. 

Baked Egga With Cheese.-Material*: 
four egga, a tablespoonful cheese, 
cream aauce. hot water, aeaaonlng. 

Direction* Make a cream aauce. aea-
soo and pour half into a baking dtob. 
Break In the eggs, stir the cheese Into 
remaining aauce. Pour over the top 
and bake, standing the dish In another 
containing, hot water. Bake twelve 
pi'n nee. Individual dishes are nice. 

ocrap 
= s s = *r 

A Large Mien. 
A coterie known aa the OooatltotJoo 

club makes a cruise almost every sum 
mar with Commodore Parry of tb* 
Chicago Yacht crab. 

A season or two ago, *o the atory 
gone, the yacht waa leaving a pier at a 

L a k e Michigan 
summer colony. 
where the party 
bad been hand-
aomely entertain
ed, and It was 
decided to Are a 
salute. 

OampbeU Cum 
mings, one of the 
p a r t y , immedi
ately announced 
he probably wan 
the best artiller
ist present and 
loaded the small 
brass signal gun 
the yacht car
ried. Before fir
ing the piece, 
however, be for
got to elevate the 
mnsxle, with the 

result the heavy charge blew two 
planks out of the deck and narrowly 
missed exploding the gaaoline tank* of 
the auxiliary engine 

Commodore Perry, after mapectlng 
the damage, approached Camming* 
and ebook band* with him warmly. 

"Campbell," be said, "allow me to 
congratulate yon. Too had all of Lake 
Michigan to shoot at, and that'* the 
biggest mark I ever saw any one mis*. 
Bat you did it."—St. Louie Globe-Dem
ocrat. 

MADE A RECORD RUR. 
^ w * W i - dinj"* '*' t£*suujauna 

A n d * * That H * 
n mate* Foctoee. 

Two email college team* played a 
football game in New York atate. The 
winning team ran up something like 
106 point* to the other** nothing, pat 
the most sensational ran of the game 
waa made by a member of the defeated 

OI.KW T W O i*i.jk.*«s 

OUT. 

A NOUSIgMIHO f d t N U . 

THUR«DAT-BHEAKFA«T. 
Oram?** Oatmeal. 

Bacon. Corn studies. 
Coffee. 

LUNCHEON. 
W*I*h Rabbit. 

(Hnaeranap*. Appl* Sauce. 
Cocoa. 

DINNER. 
Roast Beef. Boiled Rice. 

(Hased Carrot*. Heart* of Celery 
Scotch Baked Apples. 

Weuiltaes*. 

Helpfulness. 
It I can stop one heart from breaking 

I ahali not live hi vain. 
If I oaa ease one Mfe the acbtn*. 

Or cool one pain. 
Or help one fainting- robin 

Into hi* nest *a*ht 
* 1 ahall not live in vaia. 

—Emily Dickinson. 

Enlarging Her Part. 
George M. Cohan, the widely known 

comedian, engaged a young woman for 
one of his production* whoee ambition 
excelled her abilities. One morning 
she went to Mr. Cohan. * * 

"I have only one hoc to the first act, 
Mr. Cohan." said she, "and but one In 
the second. Couldn't you give me a 
line for the third act also?" 

Mr. Cohan thought for a moment of 
all the trouble the girl bad canned him 
and of the exalted opinion she had of 
her poor acting. 

"Weil, yea." replied Mr. Cohan. 
"During the banquet scene In the third 
act yon may enter and any, 'Bar* to a 
banx'" 

"Oh."' aha exclaimed. "And do I 
bring a ham on the stage with m e r 

"No," answered Mr. Cohan; "It to not 
a speech; It to a confeaalon, my dear." 
—Ksnsas City Star. 

Wish Lease*) Jelly. 
fitfk one-half a hex of gelatin in 

half coastal of coid water for aboot 
tms^kr "stout**. Dtesotv* la two end 
c«s*£»W eapfato of boding water and 
®#1 haw capful of soger and the Jute* 
tt t o * teutons, aerate and bah? fltl a 
O&X0 and eat an lee. Whan ahnost 

m sk* data*, wfatea have 
and aatajted wtth twAadnad 

nlnao**. Add the reat of tk* tefto te 
si. 3fc» 

A Jens* Pee** * 
•b«4SMr nee for the flat Datch enV 

tor <« • Juo ts te make it Into a Jabot 
-mi* - l regcaflra ae catttog at aO. The 
eottor • hondal be ciilhaiotl or 
the c»»*gf of the 
petet'xi «?a» 

of a •' -» •offlar. Of coare* a « *» 
^ ^ P # f 8*0* or laea trtoaaasd IrH58*** 

tfSB IB site pwoasa best 

The C*oky Jar. 

PEANUT OOOKIES.-One egg beat-' 
en till light, one-half cupful *ui-' 
ar, a cupful of chopped peanuts,' 

two tableapoohfuls sweet milk, two! 
teaspoon fa Is iMking powder, one-half 
tea*tpoouful salt and one and one-quar-
ier cupfula of flour. L>rop on tins and 
bake a light brown. 

Brown Sugar Cookie's.—Cream a cup- j 
fill of brown sugar and a large spoon' [ 
ful of xhortctiliiu; add two well beaten 
e*gg*. Srlr M tettsnooiiful of soda iuto ' 
a Kenei'oiu one-half cupful of sour 
cream and add. Add dour with a tea- j 
spoonful of cream of tartar and one-
half te**iM>ofif\il of salt and flavor with 
nutmeg. Mix soft as can be bandied 
and roll quite thick. Bake In a me
dium hot oven until a dettcate brown. I 

Fig Bars. -l"se any choice recipe for 
cookies, roll the dough thin and cnt In 
long, narrow <*ke*. using a mustard j 
box a* cutter. After the baking pan Is \ 
filled with shape* spread each not 
quite to the edge with conked fig paste. 
bT*s% the edge of each with cstht water 
and sat a second ship* above it, pre** 
log «h* two cloee together on ton edge. 
Brueh over with beaten white of egg, 
dredge with granulatednuggr and bake 
aboot tea minutes, l ift from the tin* 
wit* a anatnui i 2. 1 1 € 

Fig Feet* For Fig Bare.-Cook one-
half pound of Ag* in bolMBg water to 
<-over until the skins are tender and 
the water is mostly evaporated, odd 
one-qnerter cupful Sugar and tot coat 
a f*w minute* longer. Chop fine, lot 
cool and iMe aa above. 

Brownie*.—A capful brown eugar. 
one-quarter cupful shortening, an egg, 
oae-qaarter eopfoi grgted chocolate, a 
tatdeapoonfut mUl, one-half toflspoaaj-
fni aalt. one-half capful eheppef " 
ratotaa. ooe-belf copfal floor, a I 
apoonfnl baking powder. Rnb 
and shortening until light, add watt 
beateu agg and chocolate, which bad 
lieon melted over hot water; add the 
milk sad mix all wall together; add 
retain* and floor and baking powder, 
roll oat oa floorboard one eighth af an 
tech thick, apt tote strip* or eat with 
htocaft eatter. Bake hi hot oven ma 
to twelve mtetttos. 

Sugar Cookto*.—One agg, a copfal 
•agar, one-half copfal melted butter. 
one half toaapoonful soda, ana half tea 
apooofhl oroam of tartar, aboot one-
half wtoegtoaafnl cream (or top of 
milk), jaat enough te dtoeotea cream of 
tartar and anion: floor enough to knead. 
Ron thai 
Cream 

DeeeMre Great Speech. 
"When I waa a very young man," 

Benator Depew once related, "1 went 
out to make a poUtical apeeeh with 
some older men one night. They want-
ad something red not, and I handed It 
out. 

"I just turned myself to skin the op
position, and, on the whole, the audi
ence seemed to Mke it. The more they 
cheered the more 1 warmed to it, I 
waa Immensely pleased with my suc-
ceaa. But after I got home 1 was wor
ried. I had roasted the other aide 
awfully. 1 lay awake wondering If It 
wouldn't react and Injure oar side 
more than the opposition. 

"Then I bet bought of some personal 
allusions I had mad* that might easily 
be construed as libelous, I got a good 
deal excited and slept very little, fn 
the irtoriHit* l harried down to 
whether the papers had roasted me. 
The meeting was reported all over the 
front page. 1 plunged into It, ablvering 
In nervbuenees. But I needn't have 
worried. What It aald about nay speech 
waa to the laat two lines: 

"'A young saan named Depew ate* 
*P0k e,''; 

H»nr»y0l Headgear. 
On* of the attaches of tbo Amerlesu 

embassy at London once told a story 
wherein Michael Joafepti Blrry. th« 
poet, who waa appelated a bailee mag 
tatrate In Dublin, waa the %rlncjp«! 
flgore. There waa brought before htm 

Irteb, Am*f»ag cjmraf- ofth sdnpt-
l o ef *?#• fllNK miking th« 
ed. etooW^Maw^klngi 

tbo culprit waa wearing a "BeoobUci 
hat." 

"Does your honor know what that 
meaner* waa **T<r Jngirfrr pot to the 

lb* aecoabdp lawyer. 
be," aawgbated Barry, "that 
bat Without a crown.*' 

Toward the end of the game the ball 
waa fumbled by one of the back* on 
the winning team. Tbo ball rotted out 
toward an opposing player, who Imme
diately swooped down upon It, gather
ed It under his arm and fled down the 
field nke the wind. 

At thto a howl went up from the 
spectators that might be beard for 
miles. That shoot gladdened the heart 
•f the runner, for he realised that he 
waa at laat doing what he had always 

4ML 
• a rantM gunr. 

longed to do. He waa about to make 
football history. 

He had aboot a hundred yard* to 
ran, and he determined to reach that 
goal or die. One of hto teammates ran 
toward him and shrieked. The runner 
pat oa an extra burst of speed. It waa 
very encouraging to be applauded by 
players and spectator* alike. 

Presently be beard feet pounding 
heavily behind him. Bat be felt confi
dent be could never be caught The 
ground aped by under hto feet, and the 
ten yard mark* were paaaed aa though 
they were but a few Inches apart 

Only a few more yards, and then-* 
fame! 

But for all the runners speed the 
pounding feet behind him drew stead
ily closer. The man carrying the hall 
beard them with dismay, 

He leaped, he bounded, be fairly 
flew, he was there! . 

When both runners were but one 
yard from the goal poata the pursuer 
hurled himself forward, clutched the 
runner viciously about the knees, and 
both crashed heavily to the ground. 
Too late, however, for they bad fallen 
over the goal line. 

The runner picked himself up. aching 
in every limb, turned proudly toward 
the stand* to receive the ptaudita of 
the spectator**—and looked into the 
snarling face of a furious teammate. 

Hto own teammate had tackled him, 
for the runner had run In the wrong 
direction and bad scored two points for 
the other s ide!-New York World. 

court bp tb 
•It may I 

I t t e t eanV 

w who 

yrStbta**v y^JkJUrn/ 

oh* Levad Hto T 
Aa Immensely wealtiry 

gave yearly1 bnqfltode of thoaaanda to 
charity ttochted personally to inspect 
aome Individual enaue of deserving 
poverty herself. Oue of bar agent* 
brought before her a poorly clad wbsa-
an, aejtag: 

Her* to a poor but weaaan. a very 
doesat sort of pereon Her husband 
oaad te go about wtth a dancing bear. 
Thto creature, though oonally vary 
tamo and gratia, ou* day throw itaoif 
on toe master and ate aim no,** 

"Aloe, my good sir." the old woama 
broke In, "since that moment the poor 
beast and myself hav* been without a 

Then It Oot Coei. 
At a dinner in Dublin there were two 

staters present. One had just emerged 
from her widow's weeds, and the other 
waa not long married, bnt her husband 
was in India. A young barrister who 
Was present waa chosen to take tbo 
young widow to dinner. Unfortunately 
be was under th* Impression that hto 
partner waa the lady whose husband 
was In India. The conversation com* 
menced by the lady observing bow hot 
It Wa*. 'Yea. H to very not," replied 
t i l barrister, "but not to hot aa where 
j ^ r h u s b a n d to" 

Glraumotanoaa Altar Coaea. 
Pat Caaaidy purcoaadd a new auto

mobile, and while still Inexperienced 
1$ the handling of it he drove down oaa 

the crowded thoroughfares of the 
Coming to a crooking where traf-

waa held up be toot control of the 
and ran squarely into a handsome 

The crowd which gathered 
nd the situation amusing, and to 

add to Pat's discomfiture the crousing 
nlcaman, a big Trisbmaui. cemmenoed 
Mberste him. 

*ftinc* when did you loaea to dreire 
a e a r r demanded tb* officer. "What's 
yur name?** 

; "f assldj." an*werod Pat. 
• *fl*r aald the potfeemau Interestedly 
"And where ana you fromf" 
I "County Clare." said Pat. 
"flay." said the cop, "bow (he dtvvU 

did that fellow back Into r^r Phils 
dalphto ledger. 

"Wkat! The baaatr aeked tbo 
"to It the same that 

It to all that to "AM*, my good tody 
toft tease of the 
H ^ , B sr,M^b ** - — * ^ new i o n aerate. 

Wanted to ft* Truthful. 
On one oceaaton Hall Calno wet a 

sallow writer who bod to confeaa that 
he had never read nay of hto bonks. It 
who daring oaa of Mr. Calne'a visits to 
the United States, when at a banquet 
given In hi* honor Thomaa Nelson Pag* 
had been asked to Introduce the goaet 
of the evening. Jaat before the toasts 
began one of7 the dinar* paaasd hto 
atonu card round tb* table, with the 
request that Mr. Caine would alga hto 
autograph upon It aa a memento of the 

Prasldsot of Uolforsito of IBI-
DOI$ Belon HOOJI Comaltftu 

Tittto C 
the petition ot Jaekeon WaatfaJA 

POINTS TO MUTUAL BEIEFIT 

i That Plan Would bonnes Cargo 
Number ef Well Trolnod Oalsere Wbe 
Would rtaanaifi en Aetiv* Ltot Per 
Year*—Weold Be Under Padaeal Con-
trot 

-
l>r. Edmund J. James, president ot 

the University of liiinoto, appeared be
fore the committee of the house on mil
itary affairs the other day and urged 
the adoption of hia plan for securing a 
lufucient supply of adequately trained 
officers for the enlarged military force 
of the nation. 

Thto conaista, in brief, of the estab
lishment of a four years' military 
conrae in each of the land grant col
leges, now more than fifty in num
ber, at leant one In each state and one 
hi Hawaii and Porto Rico. 

The advantage* of such a plan aa 
that according to Dr. James, are: 

First—It would secure a large num
ber of officers, running Into thousands 
per year, Instead of ecorea now turned 
out by West Point even should It be 
doubled or even trebled In atoe. 

Second.—It would secure a well dis
tributed corps of officers, correspond
ing to number, roughly speaking, to 
the population. 

Third.—It would secure well trained 
officer*, combining military and civil 
training. 

Fourth.—The oflteera would be train
ed In schools In which the civil rather 
than military idea* prevailed, and thto 
to the kind of training especally suited 
to tbo reserve officers of oar national 
force. 

Aabe A M Per UaaVeroHy. 
The specific requests presented by 

President James on behalf of tbo 
trustee* of the Unrrermty of Illlnota 
are: •^^^L^i>\itL^^ 

Firat.-That more oncers be detailed 
for the military work now carried ou 
by the lnatltutlon. 

Second.—That tbeae should be offi 
cere In active eorvtee and not those on 
the retired ltot. 

Third.—That onV*rs detailed for 
such work should be to sound physical 
and moral condition. 

Fourth.—That the federal govern
ment *bould be authorised to) furnish 
proper supplies and equipment for the 
use of the cadet regiment* as In the 
opinion of the war department should 
be used. 

Fifth.- That tbeae cadet regiments 
should be regenerated into national re
serve through a special organisation of 
laud grant collegee and in which the 
federal authorities should deal directly 
with the authorities of these Inatitn-
tiOIIK. 

L^ALNQT1CE& 

foil, 
Daatoo 
Moo, A 
Lota Browo, John V. 
Brewster. Vera W 

Upon the petith 
of the town of Moravia, N. Y., you 
hereby cited to .bow eauee before 5 
Surrogate'* Court of Cayuga County at 
the Court House in the City of Aubu*. 
on the 14th day of March, 1816, at M 
o'clock in the afternoon, why a dnoiaa 
should not be granted admitting to pta> 
bath an instrument in writing dated tao 
17th day of October, 1007, purportioa t» 
be the Laat Will and Teatameni * 
William M. Westfall, late of the town af 
Moravia, In said County, deosoaed.whtau 
relates to both real and personal estate 

In Testimony Whereof, We have cauaesi 
the seal of our said Surrogate's 
Court to be hereunto affixeA 
Witueaa,Hon.Walter E.Wood 

[L.a.] in, Surrogate of the County af 
Cayuga, at the Surrogate's **-
flee in the City of Auburn.tbhi 
14th day of February, 191ft. 

CLAIRE W. HAUOT, 
Clerk of the Surrogate'* Cosot 

8. Edwin Day, ^ ^ 
Attorney for Petitioner, 
Office and P. O. Address, 

Moravia, N. Y. 

Notice to Creditor* 

By virtue of aa order granted by toe 
Surrogate of Cayuga Coaaty, notice ta 
hereby given that a i persons having claim* 
against the estate of Harrison Smite 

te of the town of Genoa, Cayuga Coaaii. 
. V., deceased, are required to present 
e »•*»* with vouchers in support thereof 
t e undersign ed, the administrator of, 
., of said deceased, at bis place of basi
cs in the town of Genoa, County af 

ayuga, oa or before the xoth day of 
eptember, 1916. 

Date* Fjb 23, 1916. 
F. T. At water. Administrate*. 

Kotlas to Create***. 
By virtue of an order granted by the Sur

rogate of Cayuga County, notice is hereby 
given that a 1 persons having claim* against 
the estate of Fiances Shaw Upson, late of 
town of Venice, Cayuga County, N. V., ds-
ceased,are required to present the same wtth 
voucher* in support thereof to the under-
signed, the administratrices of, Ac , of said 
deceased, at the office of their attorney, 
Kennard Underwood ia the City of Aa-
barn, County of Cayuga, oa or before she 
6th day of September, 1916 

Dated Feb. 24, 1916. 
Emetine Shaw 
Carrie S. Caaooa 

Kennard Underwood 
Attorney for Admce*. 

Auburn Savings Bank Bldg , 
Auburn, N. Y. 

THERE ARE 101,208,315 OF US. 

"Good idea," aald Netooo Page. "Ill 
my card along atoo. I've got ta 

Introduce Ban Cain* in a few mlnotos. 
and f want to be able to say that I 

Population of Nation Inaeoaetog at 
Kate of 4AS3 • day, Ptooort gnewo. 
census bureau experts estimate that 

the population of the United State* on 
Jan. l last was 10i.aos.3io" and that by 
July i next It would be 102,017.303. 
On July 1 last year they figured the 
population at I00.3fl0.3ia 

Western states have led in growth. 
Washington beading the ltot, with Ok
lahoma, Nevada, North Dakota and 
New Mexico following In the order 
named. 

The bureau's estimate* are baaed 
on the rate ot lucreaee between the 
1900 and 1910 censuses. 

The poptilatiou of New York etoto 
will be 10.273.87R on July 1 next, ac
cording to the estimate. The burean 
gives the following estimate* for the 
state: July 1, 1915. 10.08fl.IW8; Jaa. 1, 
lain, 10,179.971; July 1, 1»1«, K>.SfTS, 
•fffl. 

Bea-ed on the average annual ln-
eraaao in New York state between 
1900 and 1910, It ia assumed that tow 
tocreoee in population ia 93.403 ewery 
ate month*. A<-<-ordlng to thto coae-
putetkm. the population of the state 
Will l»e 10,927,20ft on Jan. 1, 1900 

It to estimated by the bureau that 
there to an lucreaee of 808.997 In too 
population of tk* United Mote*'ovary 
Mix month*, or m annual Uw-r**** of 
1.917,904. The census estimate to the* 
the popntettou of the country to. fn-
troaalng at 1 he rate of 4,498 a day. 1*4 
every hour and 3 1-13 person* every 
minute. *' 

ENGLAND CALLS OH WOMEN. 

Poor Hundred Theuaaad te MehHia* 
and Take Kten'e Pteeee en *ho Pat**aa. 
The Ixmdon Dally New* announce* 

the government hai decided to organ 
tee a recruiting campaign for woeaen 
to work on land. It to naopoaad atwe 
Ict* be Issued to women willing to un* 
•lertake farm work and that they he 
entitled to wear r*pectol uniforms 

Kvery village will he canvaeeed by 
women's commltteea, aa It to conatd 
ered esseotin I that an *rmy of at least 
•on.ooo women b* mobUtaod. All who 
volunteer will be registered and given 
armtets and uniform* which will con 
slst <n€ eoat. skirt, stout ftoota and gait 
era. 

Already more than 280.000 men have 
been withdrawn from agriculture, and 
It to aattctpated 100.000 more will be 
railed. Practically only shepherd*. 
plowmen and others Indtopeneabto wfll 

The Thrice-A-We«k Editio. 
*J OF T H B 

\ New Yerk World 
Practically a Daily a t t h e Priee of a 

Weekly 

So other Newspaper in the world 
given no mneh at ao low a priee* 

There has never been n time whoa A 
newspaper was more needed in obe 
household. The great war in Europe 
bee now entered its second year, with no-
promise of an end for a long time. Thou* 
ore world-shaking evente, in which the 
United States, willing or unwilling, hair-
been compelled to take a part. No in
telligent person can ignore such issues. 

The Presidential con teat atoo will soon 
be at hand. Already candidates for fate 
nomination are in the field, and the cam 
paign, owing to the extraordinary char 
actor of the times, will be of supreme in
terest. No other newspaper will inform 
you with the promptness and cheapness 
or the Thrice-a-Week edition of the New 
York World. 

THE THRICE-A-WEEK WORLD'S 
regular subscription price to only 81.01* 
per year, and this payafor 180 paper* 
We offer this unequalled newspaper fcaal 
Tim QKWOA TaiauNU together for on* 
year for 81 66. 

The regular subeeription price of tbo 
two papers is 82.00. 

In asMded sanitary «*»*- Pms*« for tehte **• 
and baktoa;. Ask your grocer for H. asoafl 
postal oard for booklet of Pria* B*oto*a to 
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920 Doqnecn* Way, Pittebnngh, * V 
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anxiety by 
h i s down 
4*RtvolL She flushed pelftfully 

-Thank Too. Mr. Schmidt, I-ara 
voo sure you will aot mind r 

-May I aak what it is tb*4 yvu are 
^(mld of. Mine Guile?" ha in«uired 
seriously. 

She was lowering her Tell. "I am 
not afraid. Mr. Schmidt." she said. 
«I am a wjr , •#ry guilty person. 
that's all. I've done something I 
ought not to hare done, and I'm—I'm 
ashamed. You don't consider me a 
bold, silly**-

"Good Lord, no!" be cried fer-
Tently. 

"Then why do you call me Bede-
lia?" she asked, shaking her head. 

"If you feel that way about it I—I 
humbly implore you to overlook my 
freshness," he cried in despair. 

"Will you get out here, Mr. 
Schmidt?" She pressed a button, and 
the car swung alongside the curb. 

"When am I to see you again?" he 
asked, holding out his hand. She 
gave it a firm, friendly grip and said: 

"I am going to Switzerland the day 
after tomorrow, Ooodby." 

CHAPTER XV. 
Three' Messages. 

AS Robin approached the Rita a 
tall young man emerged from 

i the entrance, stared at him 
for an instant and then swung 

•off at a rapid pace in the direction 6f 
, the Rue do la Paix. He was the good 
looking young fellow Who had met 
her at the steamship landing, and it 
was quite obvious that he had been 
making Investigations on his own ac
count. 

Robin permitted himself a sly grin 
as he sauntered into the hotel. He 
had given that fellow something to 
worry about, if he had accomplished 
nothing1 else. Then he found himself 
wondering if by any chance it could 
be the Scoville fellow. That would be 
a facer! 

He found Quinnox and Dank await
ing him in the lobby. They were vis
ibly excited. 

"Did you observe the fellow who 
just went out?" inquired Robin, as
suming a most casual manner. 

"Yes," said both men in unison. 
"I think we've got some interesting 

news concerning that very chap," 
added the count, glancing around un
easily. 

"Perhaps I may be able to antici
pate it, count," ventured Robin. "I've 

I an idea beta young Scoville, the chap 
who is supposed to be in love with 
Miss BUt^ere-and vice, versa,? ,he, ; 
concluded, with a chuckle, 
j "What havo you heard?" demanded 
the count in astonishment. 

"Let's sit down," said Robin, at 
once convinced that he had stumbled 
upon an unwelcome truth. ,. 

Quinnox gravely extracted two or 
three bits of paper from his pocket 
and spread them out in order before 
his sovereign. 

"Read this one first," said he 
grimly. 

It was a cablegram from their finan
cial agents in New York city, and it 
said: 

Mr. B. making a hurried trip to Pari* 
Just learned Scoville preceded Miss B. to 
Kurope by fast steamer and has been seen 
with her In Parte. B. feara an elopement. 
Make sure papers are signed at once, as 
such contingency might cause B. to change 
his mind and withdraw If possible. 

Robin looked up. "I think this may 
account for the two manhunters," 
said he. His companions stared. 
"You will bear all about them from 
Gourou. We were followed this aft
ernoon." 

"Followed?" gasped Quinnox. 
"Beautifully," said the prince, with 

his brightest smile. "Detectives, you 
know, it was ripping." 

"I had the feeling that evil would 
he the result of this foolish trip to
day," groaned Quinnox. "I should 
not have permitted you to"— 

"The result is still in doubt," said 
Robin enigmatically. "And now, what 
comes next?" 

"Read this one. It is from Mr. Blit h-
«rs. I'll guarantee that you do not 
take this one BO* complacently." 

He was right in his surmise. Robin 
ran his eye swiftly over the cablegram 
and then started up from his chair 
with a muttered imprecation.. 

"8h!" cautioned the count—and Just 
In time, for the young man was on the 
Point of enlarging upon his original ef-
tort. "Calm yourself, Bobby, my lad." 

"You needn't caution me," murmured 
the prince. "If J had the tongue of a 
Wrate 1 couldn't begtrif to do Justice to 
this," and he slapped his hand rev 
^undmgly'up^n ^ie crumpled mes
sage from WHMam W. Blithers. 

The meiteagVBati^feeh aent by Mr. 
Slithers that morning, evidently Just 

s wtfore thp^iiinjfc/af tfal$*% fwoch 
"earner on which he and his wife were 

i.-owainf toHhy/e.ifeH,#n»<di*Hcted to 
August Totten and read as follows: 

Tell our young friend to qualify state
ment to areas at once. Announce recon-

'• *o<MIf<fV^fhng7 l iare wired Paris 
™pers that engagement la settled. Have 
ai*o wired daughter. The sooner we get 
whether on this the teat tar WsK for my 
•rival in Paws. W. B. 

"There is atill another delectable 
«pmmunieation '<»r y<«». Robin." said 
«« count, ft waa/directed to R. 
•fcnmldt, and I took the liberty of 
opening it, as authorlied. Read It!" 

Tbla was one of the ordiaaty "pet** 
w«»." dropped Into the pneumatic tube 
j * 1 * * box at S.SO that afternoon, 
^rtly before Robin ventured fcfrth on 
J" 'nterestlng expedition in quest of 
j**. and its contents wars very crisp 
*»<« to the point: 

•*»* no attention to any word yoa may 
7MS.1" -**1*"1 f r w a « y father. He cables 
?*wieiilouB command to me which I shall 
J"™"* If yoo have racahred a similar 
r™*ag« 1 Implare you to disregard It al-
2 « o « r . Let», give each other a light 
""» «hance. MMJO BLITHERS 

Blithers reeaivad a marconl 
• Jupiter vrhm t&« mt& 

was tttee daya out fret. 
I t was tens, but suOcisaL 

* t t f a a s s t > 
He Is vary goodlooaing. 

MAUD 

,i: — •ft i • 

.i..". > i . 

u 

1 am feat as soon as 1 get settle* some
where f t Is ««*•( sad, 

to mother. 

where. 
peaceful- I am so distressed ever what 
l a s occurred that I don t feel as thssgh I 
could ever a s seen i s public again wttn-

complete satisfaction with himself 

the recalcitrant Maud and the lncom-
prehenaible Robin when he .waa 
thrown into a flattie by the discovery 
that young Chandler Scoville bad 
sailed for Europe two days ahead of 
Maud and her elderly companion. 

Newspaper reporters in New York 
camped on the trail of Mr. Blithers. 
He very obligingly admitted that 
there was something In the report 
that his daughter was to marry the 
Prince of Graustark, although he 
couldn't say anything definite at the 
time. It wouldn't be fair to the par
ties concerned, he explained. Then 
oame the disgusting denials in Paris 
by his daughter and the ungrateful 
prince. This was too much. He 
couldn't understand such unfilial be
haviour on the part of one, and he 
certainly couldn't forgive the ingrat
itude of the other. 

Instead of waiting until Saturday to 
sail, he changed ships and left New 
York on Friday, thereby gaining 
nothing by the move except relief 
from the newspapers, for it appears 
that he gave up a five day boat for 
one that could pot do it under six. 

"There will be something doing in 
Europe the day 1 land there, Lou," 
he said to his wife as they stood on 
deck and watched the statue of Lib 
erty glide swiftly back toward Man
hattan Island. '"I've got all the 
strings working smoothly. We've 
got Groostock where it can't peep 
any louder than a freshly hatched 
chicken, and we'll soon bring Maud 
to her senses. By the way, did I tell 
you that I've ordered some Dutch ar
chitects from Berlin to go"— 

"The Dutch are from Holland," she 
said wearily. 

—"to go over to Growstock and give 
me a complete estimate on repairing 
and remodeling the royal castle? I 
dare say we'll have to do a good deal 

much if you bad possessed 
the intelligence to Inquire." 

*•#*» whia!" exclaimed Mr. Blithers, 
going "hack to bis buoyant boyhood 
daya for, aa adequate axprsssloa. out a thick vsU and a pair of â aarlee. I 
"Wbat a wonder you are. Lou! Say, { ^ * ? £ £ a ^ t s o f i S S ? to *«, 

^but Trout i t m a k s a Wonderful h«ua« cr*dlt at the Credit Lyaonsl.. a . I haveaVt 
toe yot) a p t m e to apend a peaceful tha least idea how long I shall stay over 
oM s«* iri when* we get ready to lay hi?*«nM*1"****'^*?Hadd Is taking good 
a s i d e t h e " — e"Ur* ° j k l € ' * h * **'*oat lets me out of her 

He stopped short, for she bad arisen 

tun 
— T 

"There wil l be something doing in Eu
rope the day I land there, Lou." 

to the place. It's several hundred j 
years old and must require a lot of 
conveniences, such, aa bathrooms, 
electric lights and steam heating. 
Probably,neads refurnishing from top 
to bottom, too. and a new roof. I 
never saw a ruin yet that didn't leak. 
Remember those castles on the Rhine? 
Will you ever, forget, how wet wo got 
the day we went through the one at"— 

"They ware abandoned, tumbledown 
castles," she reminded him. 

"There isn't a castle In Europe that'a 
any good in a rainstorm," he pro
claimed. 

"It is time you Informed yourself 
about the country you are trying to 
annex to the Blithers estate," she said 
sarcastically. "I can assist you to 
some extent, if you Will be good enough, 
to listen. In the first place, the royal 
castle at Edel weiBs la one of the most 
substantial in l he world. It ha* not 
open allowed to fail into decay. In 
fact, it is inhabited from top to bottom 
by mfctnBoM of the royal household 
an! tsaicdurt. As for the furnishings, 
I can assure you that the entire Blith
ers fortune could> not replace them if 
they were to be destroyed by fire or 
pillage. They are pricbleas, and they 

late 

and was standing over him with a 
quivering forefinger leveled at his 
nose. 

"You may walk in where angels 
fear to tread, but you will walk 
alone. Will Blithers. I shall not be 
with you, and you may as well un
derstand it now. I've told you a hun
dred times that money isn't every
thing, and it is as cheap as dirt when 
you put it alongside of tradition, 
honor, pride and loyalty. Those 
Graustarkians would take you by the 
nape of the neck and march you out 
of their castle so quick that your 
head would swim. You may be able 
to buy their prince for Maudie to eX- J 
hibit around the country, but you 

I can't buy the intelligence of the peo-
i pie. The people of Graustark must 

have an opportunity to see and be
come acquainted with Maud before 
the marriage ia definitely arranged. 

I will not have my daughter cast into 
a den of lions, Will—for that is what 
it may amount to. The people will 
adore bet, they will welcome her 
with open arms if they are given the 
chance. But they will have none of 
her if she is forced upon them in the 
way you propose." 

"I'll—I'll tiling :i*' cvar^" said Mr. 
Blithers, "but there's nothing on 
eartb-ibfttcwi. alter my determina
tion to make Maud the Princess of 
Groostork. "That's settled." 

"Graustark, Will." 
"Well, whatever it is." said he, and 

departed. 
He thought hard until half-past 1. 

and then went to the wireless office, 
where he wrote out a message in 
cipher *nd directed the operator to 
waste no time in relaying it to his 
offices in Paris. It would be the height 
of folly to offer Scoville money, and 
Vt would be even worse to inspire the 
temporary Imprisonment of the. youth. 

But there was a splendid alterna
tive. He could .manage to have his 
own daughter abducted—chaperon in
cluded—and held for ransom! 

The more he thought of it the bet
ter it seemed to him, and so he sent a 
cipher message that was destined to 
throw his Paris managers into Estate 
of agitation that cannot possibly be 
measured by words. In brief, he in
structed them to engage a few peace
able, trustworthy and positively re
spectable gentlemen—he was particu
larly exacting on the score of gentil
ity—with orders to abduct the young 
lady and hold her in restraint until 
he arrived and arranged for.her lib
eration. They were to do the deed 
without making any fus3 about it, 
hut at the same time they were to do 
t effectually. 
He had the foresight to suggest that 

the job should be undertaken by the 
very detective agency he had employ
ed to shadow young Scoville and also 
to keep an eye on Maud. 

Late that evening he had a reply 
from his Paris managers. They in
quired if he was responsible for the 
message they had received. It was a 
ticklish Job, and they wanted to be 
sure the message was genuine. He 
wired back that he was the sender 
and to go ahead. The next morning 
they notified him that his instruc
tions would be carried out as expedi
tiously as possible. 

About 11 o'clock the next day an 
incomprehensibly long message be
gan to rattle out of the air. He con
tained himself in patience, for the 
matter of half an hour or so longer, 
and then, as the clatter continued 
without cessation, he got up and 
made his way to the door of the op
erator's office. 

"What is it? The history of Eng
land?" be demanded sarcastically. 

"'Message for you, Mr. Blithers, it's 
a long one, and I had a hard time 
picking It up^" 

There Were four sheets of writing 
at some outlandish price per word, but 
what cared he? His eyes almost suit
ed from his head as he took in the 
name at the bottom of the message. 
It waa "Maud* 

He took the precaution to read it be
fore banding It over to his wife, to 
whom it was addressed in conjunc
tion with himself. It was from Paris 
and ran thus: 

Dear Father > and Mother—in reply to 
yoan esteemed favor nt the 19th, or pos
sibly the 20th, I beg to Inform you that 1 

, arrived safely in Paula aa, per .schedule. 
RegaMlBg the voyARe, It was delightful. 
We had one of two rough days. The rest 
of the time-It was perfectly heavenly. I 

ful in the whole world. The throne 
chair,in the great audience chamber ia 
of solid gold and weighs nearly 3,000 
pounds. It la studded with diamonds, 
rubies, emeralds"— 

fdfeat Scott, Lou, where did you 
learn all this?*' he gasped, his eyes 
bulging. 

'and many other precious stones. 
There is one huge carpet in the royal 
drawing room that the caar of Russia 
ia said to have ottered £100,000 for 
and the offer was scorned, The park 
surrounding the castle ia said to be 
beautiful beyond the power of descrip
tion. Th**— 

"I asked you where you got all this 
Information. Can't you answer me?" 

"I obtained all thia and a great deal 
mora from a lady who spent a year or 
two inside the castle walla. I refer to 
Mrs. Traxtou King, who might have 

met twq or three Interesting, and amusing 
people on board, and they made the time 
paas most agreeably. >\ think 1 wire* you 

sight If that Is any comfort to you. I 
iope you will forgive the brevity of thia 
communication and believe me when I say 
t&a* it 4k not lock of love for yon both 
iUat curtails its lenstli, but the abomina
bly hot weather. With endless love from 
your~devoted daughter, MAUD. 

It was nearly bedtime before word 
came from his managers in Paris. 
Dedttnie had no meaning for him aft
er be had worked out the message by 
the code. It is true that he observed 
a life long cur.torn and went to bed, 
but ho did not do it for the purpose 
of going to sleep. 

"Your daughter has disappeared 
i:na Paris. All efforts to locate her 
ho.ve failed. Friends say she left os
tensibly for the Pyrenees, but in-
V.iiric.i at station.; and alonfpline fail 
*o reveal trace of her. Scoville still 
iie.-o and apparently in the dark. He 
'\ being watched. Her companion 
and maid left with her last night. 
Prince of Graustark and party left 
for Edelweiss today." 

So read the message from Paris. 

(To Be Continued.) 

SOME POSTSCRIPTS 

Burning a lump of camphor In a 
room will clear it of insects. 

Spain devotee more than 3,500,000 
acres of land to olive culture. 

Sand dunes of the Sahara desert 
move about fifty feet a year. 

Naw York leads the states and 
Michigan ranks second in salt produc
tion. 

Some Javanese spiders make webs 
so strong it requires a knife to cut 
them. 

Kerosene and whiting form an ex 
cellent polish for silver, sin 
bath tuba. 

A Pennsylvania scientist la trying 
to raise Australian eucalyptus trees in 
that state. 

The entire population of Switzer
land could be housed in the residences 
in London. 

The English language Is spoken by 
Just about 10 per cent of the world's 
inhabitants. 

A recently patented steam cooker 
can be used in connection with a resi
dence radiator. 

Olive oil, well rubbed in, followed 
by a polishing with velvet, will reno
vate tan leather. 

Building stone made In Germany 
from blast furnace slag and lime 
grows harder as it ages. 

There are said to be 800 uses for 
the palmyra palm, which grows 
throughout tropical India. 

Rolling a camera film between the 
hands to tighten it after exposure 
sometimes generates enough electrici
ty to spoil it. 

OUR NEW 
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT 

HAS P M K I TO THE PEOPLE OF THIS COWWWTY 

THAT IT HAS 0EEI A V B Y VALUABLE AOOtTMNI TO THIS 

ST0HE. 

THE LARGE AND EITEiSIVE DISPLAYS AND ASSORT-

MEITS GIVE YOU AN OPPORTUNITY TO SELECT WHAT YOU 

DESIRE, NOT ONLY FROM ONE OR TWO DIFFERENT PIECES, 

BUT FROM HALF A DOZEN OR A DOZEN DIFFERENT NUMBERS. 

OUR PRICES ARE VERY MODERATE, AS LOW AS IT IS 

POSSIBLE TO MAKE THEM CONSIDERING SATISFACTORY 

QUALITY, VALUE, GOOD WORKMANSHIP AND DURABILITY. 

AND AS ALWAYS IN OUR ESTABLISHMENT EVERY 

PIECE OF FURNITURE CARRIES OUR WARRANT OR GUARAN

TEE OF SATISFACTION. 

-,* 

ROTHSCHILD BROS., 
ITHACA . . . N.Y. 

. 
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SPARKLETS 

Comes up to the scratch—the fric
tion match. 

It is a clothes rub for the washer
woman on Monday. 

The horse's excuse for smashing the 
buggy—"I was driven to It." 

Tha sportsman may lead an idle 
existence, but hie career ia not an 
aimless one. 

The profesKor of penmanship can
not do a flourishing business when be 
drops his pen and usee a typewriter. 

You would naturally expect that 
post office clerks would be greatly 
stack up—they handle so many 
sumps during the day. 

Guaat (suspiciously eying the flat
tened pillow and the crumpled ebeets) 
—"Look here, landlord, thia bed baa 
been slept to*" Landlord (triump'h-
antly)>—'Thata what It's for!" 

Mrs. Wempaet^-'Oar Beanie is the 
brightest little child you ever S*W. 
ahe picks up errerythfag (aha hevra." 
Mra. Popinjay—"Something 'like our 
Willie. He picks up, everything he 
W h " ,.-. , , f 

Whll© baby,,Alice waa learning to 

that I had a gMtnpee o f i* dertai*Itreraon 
On my. arrival In Paris I, was-met m th* 
rtation by .friends and taken at once, to 
the small. SxcMnHve Hotel where thej? are 
Mopping for: tha *U*»m«r. It is1 so small 
and i exoluatve-, that Pmrsur* -yoo have 

S S T t W ' ^ ^ i n ^ ^ n o T : w Z i *** • » » « - • «W « * • « • #™«* * 
I meim-^-Ch«rtdTer Scovltie, arid1 he* has trip with her on tha care and spoko of 
seen v«*y aide to> me, Concerning- yaur, taking a sleeper. "No, no , mamma." 
susses**)u that I,reooneWar %h*sts<wn>*nt - - M Alice. *'nat a sLaensr l a t a s o in 
Issued to the press. I be* *» state tha* 1 T ^ J v l ! f t ! ' •** e P« p . *•* • * • "» 
don't ass any sense1 I n tskrag fhe World * WSker, f 
into my csmfMeane any farther1 thin4 It 
has been taken alraeslr, if then ia srasm-
matleally correct , I have also sent, word 
to a certain person that he Is not to pav 
atvy attention te th* report that we are 
likely to ohana;e «mr Minds la <**«* to help 
out the freedy newspapers who don't a p | 

r»ar to know when Uiey hav* had enoush 
heps that the voyagA will benefit both of ' 

you as much aa l« did me ft 1 j«ft anv 
better than I do now l>« ea« for ths petlre 
aa a precaution- l * t ma suggest that you 
try the chicken a la bombardier in the I 
Rita Mstaorant. I found it delicious I 
aarasay they serve n as nine It- on ymir 
ship a* they 0* o * the Jupiter, a s ttw 

nsjrar can tan about chefs, ^yjtipL'jM 
a truH tadegalte. I may leWfceflPat 
any moment. If I should happen to be 
away from Parts whaa runt utrtn dost 

1 ehalI tes> alt rt^ht tin* 
*»."«- i,arni» i pr.ii j«»< , vU i iai 'S * l»*r* 

Egbe a's Guaranteed 
• . . . . . ' • ' • : • • ' • 

Cl3thes 
WE ARE G0IN6 TO ASK A FAVOR—BEFORE YOU MAKE UP YOUR 

H 10 A OUT THE KIND OF A SU T0U WANT, WE ASK YOU TO COME 

o SEE WHAT WE H VE io OFF.R. mgmmmmtmmmm^m 
WE KNOW T T .IT W . U PROVE MUTUALLY PROFITABLE—WE 

SAN SELL YOU A SUIT THAT WILL WEAR AND FIT SATISFACTORILY— 

EITHER IN A CONSERVATIVE MODEL OR ONE OF THE MANY Y0UNBER 

STYLES. 

OUR PRICES HAVE HOT ADVANCED - WE STILL STAID BACK OF 

T IE E6BERT CLOTHING WITH AN ABiOLUTE GUARANTY OR YOUR MONEY 

BACK IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED. 

Prices from $10.00 to $25.00 

C. R. EGBERT. 
The People's Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher 

7 5 GENESEE ST. °^ AUBURN, IS. Y. 

Place your Insurance with the v 

X/ENIGE TOWN INSURANCE CO. 

$1,500,000 IN FARM RISKS! 
W M . H . S H A R P S T E E N , Secretary, 

Office. Genoa, N. Y. 

Women's Spring Fashions 
Every department of our store is showing the new crea

tions for spring wear for Women and Misses. Spring Suits. 
Coats, Waists and Skirts of the well known "Wooltex" 
make and the product of other thoroughly reliable manufac
turers are now being sold every day and we urge your early 
selection. 

New Silks and Dress Goods are shown for the woman 
who is planning to make her spring costume. 

We have still a few Men's and Women's Sweaters that 
are offered at 1-4 off the regular price. These are useful for 
the cold weather and during the chilly days of early spring. 

BUSH & DEAN . ITHACA, N. K 
All mail and telephone orders will receive prompt and 

attention. 
SMH • ' - i l l ! • * • — 

THE TR1BUN , 

and N. Y. World .M 
, 

MXLARYGfMMS 

Ons araor covsrath a multitude of 
good and perfectly correct works. 

_ i 

What tha world needs la sense, sad 
what It has handed to it la aaoaUy 
sensibilities. 

To bare a Monday momtag feeling 
ia bad enoush; way let It stay with 
you all weekT 

you tela about doing eosss> 
id, your meaning < i»ead© as-

tftraty ntsa yt&f trtihjl^frrr* a* •• • 

GREAT FAMILY COMni%ATION OFFCR 
The Genoa Tribune 

T h e Yoei&i*e Ccf f l fs i i 1 2 ^ ' M O M T"» «paW« 
50 

t,kt Atf*«a<aa« • ( Tato Clafc 
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H I YORK HEWS 
ITEMS III BRIEF. 

Paragraphs of Interest to Read

ers of Empire State. 

News of A l l Kinds Gathered From 
Various Points in the State and So 
Reduced in Size That It Wi l l Appeel 
to Al l Classes of Readers. 

Rausomville's new hank buililms 
hits' been eompi»»ted. 

The ic harveai ai Olcoti i> over. 
A big crop h&;- been gathered. 

.'ix•. ul.-in Wilson has uorainated U. 
W. Batten • »r postmaster of Lockport. 

\VOK>< n participated in the titax a:: 
htia.1 banquet o£ the Pittafard boar<j 
of crude. 

Thirty-seven nien have enlisted ir 
Hi" national defense contingent ir 
Rochester. 

A "liny at Xiigara Pall*" agitation 
has' bain inaugurated by the Journal 
of that city. 

There are now 5i'.8 students enroll
ed in the University of Rochester, :U2 
men and 226 women. 

Albion's offering to Evangelist Lin
den, who conducted a month's cam
paign there, was $1,500. 

Geneseo is to orsaiiizf a military 
eompany, but it will not be connected 
with the National Guard. 

J. B. Webster, president of Silver 
Creek, has been renominated by the 
Democrats of that village. 

Molders employed by Clark broth
ers of Olean have struck for nine 
hours and a wage of $3.50. 

Fruit men along the like shore 
met and organized the Lake dntario 
Fruit Growers' association. 

Seneca Falls will have the first 
baby show ever held in that village 
during the week of April 23. 

The main building of the William
son Canning factory was destroyed by 
fire. The plant will be rebuilt. 

Jamestown's Federation of Church
men will make an effort to close mov-

pieture theaters on Sunday. 
Independent voters met in Medina 

and nominated a full village ticket, 
headed by John Crowley for president. 

The Maier bill, appropriating $37,-
#00 for protection against forest fires, 
has been signed by Governor Whit
man. 

Churchmen have incorporated the 
Evangelistic association, to take 
eharge of the Billy Sunday campaign 
m Buffalo. 

The nomination of William B. 
Webb of Rochester as a judge of the 
eourt of claims has been confirmed by 
the senate. 

Frederick W. Streeter, city clerk 
of Watertown is dead. He formerly 
was president of the State Association 
of City Clerks. 

There was oBly one ticket in the 
field at the Bath village election. G. 
H. Parker, nominee for president, re
ceived 215 votes. 

Mayor Hoag of Salamanca has ap
pointed a committee to take the pre
liminary steps for the organization of 
a chamber of commerce. 

Fay W. Amidon has assumed his 
new duties as postmaster at Hilton, 
succeeding Mrs. Minnie Dailey, who 
bad held the office 26 years. 

Seventeen fat lambs valued at $125. 
were stolen from the flock owned by 
Parris Andrews and kept in the Broad-
bent banrs near West Perry. 

The Canastota budget, totaling $43,-
•63.53, will be placed before the tax
payers for their approval at the an
nual village election March 21. 

About 300 evaporator men have or
ganized the New York State Evapor
ator Men's association, with D H. 
"Wight of Webster as president. 

More than 50 Buffalo men have al
ready signed their intention of at
tending one of the military training 
samps at Plattsburg this summer. 

The Rev. William Ludwig of the 
Church of Peace made a stirring ap
peal for national preparedness at a 
banquet of Lutherans in Rochester. 

William Church Osborn will not 
resign the chairmanship of the Dem
ocratic state committee during the 
ttfe of the present committee, he said. 

As a result of the' late elections in 
Orleans county, Albion becomes the 
only town in which liquor licenses 
will be Issued. The others are all 
«ry. 

Ohautanqua county farmers will 
raise as many ring-necked pheasants 
as possible, as they are said to be 
th" only bird that will eat potato 
bags. 

That Oneida will soon hare a piece 
•f motor driven apparatus added to 
(be fire department was assured by 
action taken at the last common coun
cil meeting. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Jeffords of Rush, 
aged 60, a patient at the Rochester 
state hospital, was seised with an 
epMert'c fit while- In a bathtub and 
was drowned. 

Clayton J. Ranfclster of Westfleld 
has declined to be a candidate for the 
position of Republican committeeman 
from the Second AssdmMy District 
of Chautairaa 

Edward J, 
ehnrges that 
and other 
not been paid 
eat!«e of laeii 

nty. 
ris, of Homeli. 

policemen, firemen' 
of that city hare 

Dee, SI test, be-
fain*. 

The Ret. I f U r t h- OaylOrd, rec
tor of S i Johnic Episcopal church In 

nandaigna. » -
ontslB-ima nearl: 

Spanking at a bankers' luncheon In 
Buffalo, Eugene L. Richards, state 
superintendent of banks, declared 
many banks were paying, too high a 
rate of interest on deposits. 

Dr. Hugh P. • Baker, dean, of the 
State College of Forestry, Syracuse 
university, has been named a member 
of the Committee on Forests of the 
National Conservation Congress. 

An increase of from 25 to 75 cents 
a day in the pay of laborers, particu
larly foreign laborers employed in 
highway and building construction, is 
predicted this spring by Watertown 
men. 

Senator Joseph's bill, designed to 
prohibit the manufacture or sale or 
use of silencing devices on firearms, 
except in the c:\se of civil or mili
tary authorities, was passed in the 
'senate. 

Appeal of the Eastman Kodak com
pany of H rhe.-ter from the decision 
of Judge Hazel, holding it to be a 
Monopoly and ordering its dissolution, 
was filed in the federal court in 
Buffalo. 

Ninety-five head of Holste'm Frie-
sian cattle wen- sold for $33,545 at 
the Syracuse sales pavilion at Liver
pool. In the two days of the sale 
nearly $41,000 was paid for high-bred 
bulls, cows and calves. 

Wellsville will dispense with medi
cal inspection in its schools. It will 
hire a nurse who will follow up de
fective children and advise parents 
how best to care for them. She will 
also act as lookout officer. 

Mrs. Isabel Adle of Fulton, widow of 
Floyd Adle, the fireman who was elec
trocuted on one of the poles of the 
Fulton, Light, Heat and Power com
pany Dec. 4, 1914, was awarded $8,-
500 for his death by a jury. 

A dispatch received from Washing 
ton stated that Congressman Normal 
J. Gould of Seneca Falls has intro
duced a bill in the house appropriat
ing $135,000 for a new postofflce and 
federal building in Seneca Falls. 

Senator Carswell of Brooklyn charg
ed in the upper house at Albany that 
the state census of last June was "fill
ed with inaccuracies." He asserted 
that Brooklyn had about 130,000 more 
population than the census gave it. 

Two grain elevators, with a capac
ity of 1,000,000 bushels each, will be 
erected on the islands at the foot of 
Main street, in Buffalo, by the G. J. 
Meyer Malting company, which has 
bought the property for $300,000. 

John M. Cushman has been named 
as the Democratic candidate for mayor 
of Jamestown to fill the vacancy on 
the ticket caused by the withdrawal 
of Walter I. Blystone, who was nom
inated in the Democratic primary. 

A free dispensary, where persons 
threatened with nervous breakdowns 
and mental disorders may be treat
ed, is to be established in James
town. It is expected that possible 
cases of insanity may be headed ou. 

Patrolman John J. Talbot of Troy 
became the head of the State Patrol
men's association by the death of 
President John W. Griffin in New 
York. Officer Talbot was elected vice 
president at the last state convention. 

A report has been received by the 
trustees of the village of Attica from 
the state department of health, call
ing attention to lack of pressure ana 
supply of the present water system, 
certain pollutions arising from the 
water shed. 

The Onandaga board of supervisors 
increased to $1,500 the reward for the 
capture of Charles F. Mott, and voted 
an additional $500 to be spent in ad
vertising the offer. Mott is wanted 
in connection with the County Hos
pital scandal. 

Thirty-five lumberjacks are in the 
toils of the law for killing deer in 
the Adirondacks, and for perjury and 
contempt of court in the course of 
John Doe proceedings before Justice 
of the Peace Fred H. Moore of Po
land, Herkimer county. 

Arthur S. Cole, Tompkins county 
superintendent of highways, has ap
proved and signed the plans for the 
two sections of the Groton-Cortland 
county l ine road and the maps have 
been returned to the office of the di
vision engineer In Hornell. 

Cromwell Aldrich, Mitchellsvllle's 
hermit, often reported to be very 
wealthy, was found dead In his home. 
Coroner Douglass H. Smith of Bath 
decided that death was due to natural 
causes. Aldrich was about 75 years 
old. So far as is known he has no 
living relatives. 

For the purpose of stimulating in
terest in agriculture among the boys 
and girls on farms, the state fair 
commission, at Albany, provided 
|1,000 for prizes in the boys' and 
girls' departinent. It was decided 
also to arrange for a camp for farm 
girls during the fair. 

Determined to give its employes 
every opportunity to enjoy clean and 
wholesome diversion when off duty 
the Erie railroad company has equip
ped a large room in the station at 
Hornell with bowling alleys, pool and 
billiard tables, checker boards and 
an extensive library. 

Trustees of Elmlra college at last 
week's meeting, accepted a gift of 
130,000 from former Congressman and 
Mrb. J. Stoat Fassett for a new com
mons and wilt match It with $60,000 
from the alumnae for a new dormi
tory. A memorial gate also is to be 
erected by the class of 1916. 

Although no official confirmation is 
made at the Dunkirk plant of the 
American Locomotive company, news 
comes from New York that a dupli
cate order for shrapnel shells and 
munitions for the allies is to be let 
to the American company and that 
tte major part of the order will be 
turned oat at the new plant to Don-

MANY PATHS OPEN 
FOR THE RUSSIANS 

Fall of Erzerum Important Vic
tory For Entente Allies. 

MARCH ON TURK CAPITAL? 

(&»xxl 

This Week: Special Spring Opening Display of 
The Season's New Things. 

Great Distances a Big Handicap to 
Both Armies Operating In That Ter
r i tory—Captured City Was Important 
Base In the Russo-Turkish War of 
1877-78. 

Several possibilities are opened up 
by Cnied Duke Nicholas' capture of 
Srsei-.uu and other Turkish positions. 
Will !:!; vi- oiious army, which thus 
U«a torved its way through the back 
da»v (>! Turkey, attempt to reach 
1'<>:;.<:iiitii!<>;ile through the mountain 
passes of Armenia? Will it send an 
expedition north to Trebizond. on the 
Black sea. through an equally forbid 
iling, country? Will it descend the 
Euphrates with the idea of relieving 
i,he British position on the Tigris? Or. 
and this seems the most probable so
lution, will it descend the Euphrates 
:c» the point where it is crossed by the 
!>acdad railway'' The latter achieved 
: ii<l this alternative could be indulged 

it a march on Constantinople or one 
.tcioss the desert to Aleppo, where is 
-nil t;> be gathering the Turko-Ger-
iu;:.i army for a second attempt to 
aputrp Egypt ami the Suez canal. 
S;imc military experts believe that 

he reeeni activity shown by the Au-
: lo-Indian force on the Tigris and the 
;n siau armies in Armenia end Per-
•'•n was li.'gun and »level'>;»cl with 
the h'eu of serving as deterrents to a 
«•>• did attack on Egypt, just as it is 

expected that an offensive of the al
lies oil the Kuloniki littoral will shortly 
l e developed with the same end in 
view. 

Distances Greatest Handicap. 
T'u' distaiue.-i, however, are so v;ist 

!hf>t ;.t no point can military operation | 
;;t present be made to illustrate th'.s 
theory. From Constantinople to Erze
rum Ls 740 miles: from Erzerum to Kui 
el-Awara. the immediate objective ol 
the Anglo-Indian force on the Tigris, is 
(540. and from the Russian advance in 
Persia to Kut-ei-Amaru is 250 miles, 
while Erzerum, the Russian position in 
Persia, and the Anglo-Indian iwsitiou 
oil the Tigris form a broken line whose 
nearest point to the Suez canal is 725 
miles. 

On Jan. 0 the Russian, general staff 
issued a long report on the army of the 
Caucasus from the time the grand duke 
had taken command, on Sept. 5. to the 
end of 1915. According to this report, 
the Turks had begun to prepare for the 
Russian offensive in Armenia as early 
as November, when the Third Turkish 
army, anticipating the German-Aus
trian drive in the Balkans and the re
tirement of the Franco-British forces 
from Gallipoli, had been ordered to the 
region between the Russian lines and 
Erzerum. 

The plan of the Third army was as 
follows: The Ninth and Tenth corps 
were to advance to Olti and form an 
offensive wing, whereas the Eleventh 
corps was ordered to hold its power
fully organized position and to attack, 
through a strategic demonstration, the 
weight of the Russian troops. In case 
the latter t >ok an energetic offensive 
the Eleveni.i corps was ordered to fall 
back on the fortress of Erzerum, car
rying along with it the Russian troops. 

At the proper time the latter would 
be attacked by the Ninth and Tenth 
corps, together with such re-enforce
ments as could be sent from Constan
tinople. It was the intention of the 
Turks to use the great fortress of Er
zerum on the left dunk or in the center 
as circumstances might demand, feel
ing sure the Russians could not muster 
a sufficient force to envelop the city. 

The grand duke knew all this by 
Dec. 1. Without displaying any activ
ity or signs of re-enforcements on this 
IITOL in Armenia he sent a column 
south into Persia In the direction of 
Hamadan, where it defeated a large 
force of Persian insurgents, Turks and 
1,200 Germans. At the same time, 
with the main army not deployed, but 
divided into ten columns, each flanked 
by large forces of Cossacks, he began 
his advance on Erzerum. 

He was lured on, as Enver Pasha 
had Intended, by the Eleventh Turkish 
corps, bat before he conld be attacked 
by the Ninth and Tenth these corps 
had been Isolated by the superior Rus
sian forces to the south of Erzerum, 
and the Eleventh corps was driven 
Into the city 

Germane Are Re-enforced. 
This was on Jan. 26 last On the 

same day re-enforcements with many 
German officers were started from 
Constantinople, and it was announced 
that Field Marshal Baron Kolmar Ton 
der Golts, formerly military adviser to 
Enver Pasha, bad been placed at the 
head of the Turkish forces In Armenia. 
Von der Oolts arrived at Erzerum on 
Feb. 1 and at once assumed command. 

Between ten and fifteen miles south 
of the city the Ninth and Tenth corps, 
re-enforced by Field Marshal Llman 
ron Sanders with most of the Turkish 
First corps *od 10.000 Germans, who 
np to Dee. 15 had been engaged at 
GalHpoli attempted to prevent the 
Russian columns from enveloping the 
eity on the south, but before the relief 
corps could effect a Junction with the 
ether two It had been attacked and 
compelled to retire. 

This statement means that we are now fully prepared for a great spring business and you 

are cordially invited to come and see the greatest collection of Dry Goods 

and Kindred Merchandise ever shown in this vicinity. 

SILKS—DRESS GOODS—WASH GOODS—SUITS—COATS—WAISTS—UHDERWEAR—HOSIERY—UNDERHIUJ. 
UNS—CORSETS—MEN'S WEAR—FANCY NOTIONS—UPHOLSTERIES, ETC. 

SPECIAL ST. PATRICKS WEEK SALE OF IRISH LINENS AT UNUSUAL PRICES. 

Foster, 
Auburn 

Ross & Company, 
New York 

The Joy of a Dog 
Ma says no, It's too much care. 
An' It will scatter germs an' hair. 
An' it's a nuisance through and through 
An' barks when you don't want it to. 
An' carries dirt from off the street 
An' tracks the carpets with Its feet. 
But it's a sign he's growin' up 
When he Is longin' for a pup. 

Most every night he comes to me 
An' climbs astraddle of my knee 
An' starts to fondle me an' pet. 
Then asks me If "I've found one yet. 
An' ma says: "Now, don't tell him yea. 
You know they make an awful mess," 
An' starts their faults to catalog. 
But every boy should have a dog. 

An' some night when ne comes to me, 
Deep in my pocket there will be 
The pup he's hungry to possess 
Or else I sadly miss my guess. 
For I remember all the Joy 
A dog meant to a little boy 
Who loved it In the long ago. 
The joy that's now his right to know. 

-Edward A. Guest In Detroit Free Press. 

TO USE BATTLESHIPS AS 
SUMMER TRAINING CAMPS 

John W. Rice Co., 
103 Genesee Street, AUBURN, N. Y. 

Men Who Make Cruise Expected to En
list In Navy if War Comes. 

{Secretary Daniels and bis advisers 
have decided to inaugurate a system 
of civilian naval training similar in 
general outline to that on which mili
tary training camps have been estab
lished at Plattsburg and elsewhere. It 
is planned to use six battleships to 
take those who present themselves for 
training for a month's cruise, begin
ning about Aug. 15. 

The vessels to be utilized as training 
ships will take on their student person
nel along the Atlantic coast, probably 
at New York, Boston, Philadelphia, 
Norfolk, Portland and Charleston. It 
Is estimated that the six battleships 
will make possible the training of 2,500 
men. A similar program, It Is expected, 
will be prepared for next year for de
velopment of the plan on the Pacific 
coast. 

The only compulsory requirement la 
that each volunteer declare his inten
tion of giving his service to the navy 
in case of war. 

Some rudimentary knowledge of sea
manship, machinery, radio, electricity 
or navigation will be required of each 
applicant Each man will receive at 
the end of the cruise a certificate show
ing exactly what be has done during 
hi« service. 

The expense per man Is not expected 
to exceed $30, which would pay for his 
food and provide the necessary cloth 
lng, makmg it possible for tbe navy to 
carry out tbe plan virtually without 
expense. 

CIGAR SHAPED SHIPS NEXT. 

-•-SPRING SUITS AND DRESSES-:-
The new Suits and Dresses are ready to show 

you. We have the finest collection ever brought to 
our store. Stunning Suits for Misses and Women in 
all the new colorings. Priced from $15.00 to $45 00 
you can be fitted perfectly and usually without alter
ations. A look at our splendid assortment of Wool, 
Taffeta and Georgette crepe dresses will convince you 
that there will be no difficulty in making a»electioi. 

All sizes are now in stock. 

r 
SPRING FASHIONS ARE CLEVERLY 
PORTRAYED II I OUR NEW SUITS AND GOATS 

Fashions this spring are very different and In all our garments the 
styles are correct and not extreme. 

Oar stock of Suits, Coats, Shirts, Waists, etc., are mt their best 
and by buying now you secure your choice of a splendid assortment. 

Coats and Suits from $15.00 up. 
We are sole agents lu Ithaca tor Wooitex garments* 

Bush & Dean. Ithaca. N. Y. 
Special attention given to mall and phone orders* 

Type of Vessel Designed In England to 
Carry Oil Across the Atlantic. 

a g a r shaped ships, carrying each 
20,000 tons of oil, will probably be 
used to transport oil to England from 

' America In the near future. 
They will tn»7el under water, or, at 

least, In an almost submerged position, 
and be towed across tbe ocean by 
steamers. It has been found that a 
submerged vessel can be towed much 
more easily than an ordinary vessel of 
the tame size, this being due to the 
fact that the vessel Is, even In Its sur
face position, almost entirely sub
merged, and the discovery has been 
made use of in the design of tbe new 
gigantic oil carriers. 

Another novelty will be the perma
nent storage of large quantities of Oil 
under water. Ordinary oil storage 
tanks are splendid marks for big guns 
and are also vulnerable to attack from 
the air. The new method consists In 
•Inking Urge steel cylinders filled with 
oil In an artificial lake, the oil being 
pumped in or out as required. An air 
chamber in each cylinder provides 
means for raising it to the surface of 
tbe water. 

The Rapidity with which a saving ac 

count will mount up once you have started A 

will be more than you ever imagined. Yea 

will recognize this when you form the HaW 

of saving. Your continually increasing ac

count with the rapidly accumulating interest 

Will Be most convincing. This Bank • 

Officers never lose interest in the depositors, whatever the* 

station in life. 

AUBURN TRUST COMPANY. 

Place your Insurance with the 
VENICE TOWN INSURANCE CO-

$1,500,000 IN FARM RISKS! 
W M . H. SHARPSTEEN, Secretary. 

Office. Genoa, N. V. 
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